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ABSTRACT

Th* study rsportsd here involved detailed mapping, 
logging, stratlgraphical, structural, 
sedimentologlcal and petrographical analyses of 
sequences exposed in two areas: the Rhinns of 
Galloway, between Killantrlngan Bay (NW 9820 5700) 
and Clanyard Bay (NX 1010 3800) and the strike-wise 
equivalent sector on the east side of Luce Bay.

The upper Ordovician and lower Silurian sediments 
exposed within these areas represent an aggregate 
thickness in excess of lOkm of greywackes, 
conglomerates and shales displaying the typical 
Southern Uplands structural style of broad steeply 
inclined northwest-younglng belts abruptly terminated 
by steep strike-faults. Ten of these tectono- 
stratlgraphical tracts have been recognized within 
the study areas.

Sedimentologlcal, petrographical and 
biostratigraphical data have enabled 16 
stratlgraphical units (formations and members) to be 
defined in the Rhinns tracts and 8 units in the 
Glenluce area. Recognition of the diachronous 
development of some of these units in the two areas 
(both alongr and across-strlke) provides important 
evidence bearing on palaeoenvironmental and 
gaotectonlc evolution of this part of the Southern



Uplands.

Sedimentoloqical data from these sequences confirm 
their exclusively deep-water nature, while 
lithofacles analysis permits the recognition of a 
variety of deposltlonal systems, the evolutionary 
trends of which have been determined.

Two phases of tectono-sedimentary development are 
recognized: (1) During the Caradoc-Ashglll Interval
north- and northwest-progradlng clastic slope aprons 
and axially diverted. Immature sand-rich fans were 
formed on the northern flanks of a contemporaneously 
active volcanic terrain. Petrographlcal and 
stratlgraphical data suggest that this may have been 
a slnlstrally displaced, tectonically migrating 
continental margin arc, briefly juxtaposed within a 
fore-arc and trench region: (2) During the 
Llandovery the deposltlonal systems evolved from an 
axial wedge, to axially diverted sand-rich fans and, 
eventually, to mud-rich fans. Small local debris 
cones were also formed. These systems were probably 
also uaposltad In a fore-arc and were derived from 
sources to the north and northeast which Initially 
Included remnants of the arc terrain. The 
evolutionary trends displayed by the early Silurian 
■yatams Indicate a general increase In sediment 
supply and/or a decrease In convergence rate during 
the Llandovery.
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION

1.1 EXTENT OF STUDY

This thssis Is dlractly concsrnsd with ths 
stratigraphy, sadisantology, patrography and 
structura of tha Llandallo to lata Llandovary 
sadiaants, axposad within two 0.25 to l.Skn wlda 
'corridors' in tha axtraaa southwastarn Southarn 
Uplands of Scotland!

(1) Hast of Luca Bay (Fig. 1.1). This corridor 
axtands batwaan two aast*northaast tranding 
linas passing through Klllantringan Bay (NW 
9820 5700) and Clanyard Bay (NX 1010 3800). 
Tha corridor has an avaraga width of 
batwaan 0.25)cn and 1.0)ub and includas:

(a) An alnost complataly axposad,
approximataly 25kn long, across-strika 
saction which axtands batwaan 
Killantringan Bay (NW 9820 5700) and 
Clanyard Bay (NX 1010 3800), on tha 
wast coast of tha Rhinns paninsula.

(b) A faw, alnost conplataly axposad 
sactions on tha aast coast of tha







Rhlnns pcninaula. Thas* attain a 
maxlmun across-strlka length and are 
partially hidden by sand and shingle.

(c) Poorly exposed Inland sections and 
localities.

(2) East of Luce Bay (Fig. 1.1). This corridor 
has an average width of between 0.7Skn and 
l.Skn and extends between two Imaginary 
east-northeast trending lines passing 
through Little Larg (NX 1612 6615), In the 
north, and Port William (NX 3370 4355), In 
the south. The corridor Includes:

(a) Two, almost completely exposed,
across-strlke sections extending 
between: (1) Fish House (NX 1984
5543) and the Mull of Slnnlness (NX 
2276 5150) and (11) Craignarget (NX 
2452 5140) and Garheugh Port (Nx 2690 
5000), on the eastern shores of Luce 
Bay.

(b) Moderately to well exposed Inland 
areas: crags and stream sections.

The sediments exposed within these corridors are 
Included within the southern part of the Northern



B«lt and tha northarn part of tha Cantral Belt (Peach 
and Horne 1899), in southwestern Scotland (Fig. 1.1).

Stratigraphical, sadimentological, petrographical and 
structural conparisons are made, throughout this 
study, with other areas within tha Southern 
Uplands/Longford-Down zone, for example, West 
Nithsdale (Floyd 1982) and the western end of the 
Longford-Down Inlier (Morris 1983).

1.2 APPROACHES. AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

Tha ultimate aims of this study were to:

(1) Determine the types of dapositional system 
responsible for the formation of the sedimentary 
sequences included within the various 
stratigraphical units exposed within the study 
area.

(2) Assess how these deposltional systems evolved 
through time.

(3) Assess tha nature of tha geotactonic controls 
which influenced tha development and evolution 
of these dapositional systems.

Before any of these aims could be achieved it was 
necessary to:



(1) 0«t«rnlne th* detallad stratigraphical, 
structural, sedlnantological and pstrographlcal 
charactarlstlcs of tho sedimsnts axposed within 
ths two study corridors.

(2) Corrslata batwssn ths two study corridors.

(3) Compars and contrast ths ssdimsntological and 
pstrographical fsaturss displaysd by corrslatsd 
stratigraphical units.

Parts of ths corridors havs fomad ths subjset mattsr 
of prsvious studiss (Kslling 1961; Gordon 1962;
Wslsh 1964; sss bslow). Whsrs nscsssary ths 
conclusions of thsss studiss havs bssn modiflsd and 
rsvlssd in ths light of nsw data.

Ths naturs and distribution of ths stratigraphical 
units and ths major and minor structural fsaturss 
within sach of ths study corridors has bssn 
dstsrminsd through 1;10,000 seals mapping. Mapping 
has shown that ths corridors ars sach cut by a ssriss 
of major, stssply inclinsd striks-faults, which form 
ths boundariss to structurally dsfinsd tracts, 
othsrwiss rsfsrrsd to a tsctonostratigraphical units. 
Ths tracts all contain at Isast ons
lithostratigraphical unit. Lithostratigraphical sub
division has bssn undsrtaksn according to tho



procadur* proposad by Holland at al. (1978). Tha 
llthoatratlgraphical units ara dascrlbad In tarns of 
thalr conponant sadinantology, patrography and 
blostratigraphical status.

In ordar to fully dascrlba tha sadimantology of aach 
of tha stratlgraphical units tha daap-watar facias 
classification schama proposad by Pickaring at al. 
(1986) has baan usad and a facias association 
classification schana has baan aractad (Chaptar 5). 
This schana idantifias thirtaan facias associations 
subsunad within four facias association groups. A 
total nunbar of 73 graphic logs hava baan naasurad, 
aach log Illustrating a particular facias association 
or facias association group. Two log scalas hava baan 
anployad: (1) Is 40 and (2) Is 80. A
total of 66 logs hava baan naasurad at scala (1), 
whila 7 hava baan naasurad at scala (2). Tha logs 
ranga in thicknass batwaan 5n and 75n and hava an 
avaraga thicknass of batwaan 15n and 23n. In 
addition to tha logs, datailad 'plana tabla' skatchas 
hava baan drawn at 17 localitias whara particularly 
intarasting sadinantological faaturas ara axposad. 
Thasa skatchas wars drawn on a scala of 2.5nn " lOcn. 
Tha sadinantological infomation prasantad in tha 
f o m  of logs and skatchas is supplanantad by 
axtansiva and datailad fialdnotas. In ordar to 
ascartain tha darivation and transport diractions of 
tha sadinants axposad within tha study corridors, a A



total nimbar of 389 currant dlraction indicators 
(a.g. fluta casts, groovas, longitudinal ridgas and 
furrows) wara naasurad (Appandix 3).

Tha patrographical charactarlstlcs of tha sadlmants 
includad within aach of tha stratigraphical units 
hava baan subjactivaly assassad by visual analysis of 
200 thin sactions and objactivaly assassad by point 
count analysis of 148 of thasa (Appandix 2). A total 
of 1000 points was countad for aach analysad sampla 
(a full dascription of tha mathodology is givan in 
Chaptar 4).

Biostratigraphical infomation has baan darivad from 
thraa main sourcas:

(1) Pravious publications and Ph.D. thasas (a.g. 
Paach and Horna 1899; Kalling 1958).

(2) Tha collactions and raports of tha Palaaontology 
Division of tha British Gaological Survay 
(Appandix 1).

(3) Collactions mada by tha author during tha coursa 
of tha prasant study (Appandix 1).

Badding, fold and fault oriantatlons hava baan 
maasurad throughout tha study corridors. Datailad 
skatchas hava baan mada of structuras at important



localities. The measurements and sketches are 
supplemented by detailed fleldnotes.

Correlation of tectonic and stratigraphical units 
between the study corridors has been possible by 
comparing the structural positions they occupy within 
their respective profiles, and by using distinctive 
petrographical and lithological associations as 
marker horizons. Biostratigraphlcal data have been 
used to identify coeval tectonic and stratigraphical 
units. In certain cases distinctive structures and 
structural styles provide a useful tool for 
correlating tectonostratlgraphical units (e.g. Barnes 
et al. 1987).

8

Correlation has allowed sedlmentological and 
petrographical comparisons to be made between along- 
strike equivalent stratigraphical units thus 
providing information on lateral large scale facies 
changes and regional palaeoflow patterns. Combined 
with a knowledge of the vertical ordering of facies, 
within correlated sequences, this information has 
been used to determine the types of environmental 
setting and depositional system in which the 
sediments within the study area were deposited. 
Biostratigraphical data has subsequently enabled an 
evolutionary sequence of depositional systems to be 
elucidiated. Petrographical data has been used to 
determine the nature of source areas.



An impression of ths gsotactonic environments in 
which the depositions! systems ware formed has been 
gained from combined analyses of palaeocurrent, 
petrographies! and structural data.

1.3 PREVIOUS STUDIES

1.3.1 Regional Geology and General Structural/ 
Stratigraphical Models

Lapworth (1889) provided one of the first attempts to 
reconcile the structure and stratigraphy of the 
Southern Uplands into a single modal. Lapworth's 
(1889) modal, subsequently revised and extended by 
Peach and Horne (1899), suggested that the Southern 
Uplands is composed of an intensely folded, 
relatively thin succession of cherts, black shales 
(forming the Moffat Shales) and 'grits'. The many 
inliars of Moffat Shale were interpreted as the cores 
of elongate periclinas.

The model was generally accepted until the mid-1950s 
and early 1960s whan, through the recognition and use 
of sedimentary younging criteria and as a result of 
detailed structural, stratigraphical and 
petrographical studies, it was recognised that the 
rock sequences of the Southern Uplands are cut by a 
number of, apparently major, steeply inclined strike-



faults (Craig and Walton 1959; Kslllng 1961; Gordon 
1962; Welsh 1964). These form the boundaries to a 
number of discrete 'tracts'. In each tract cherts 
and black shales (often Intensely folded) are 
overlain by thick greywacke sequences, which may be 
folded but young predominantly towards the 
northwest. However, In aggregate, the greywacke 
sequences become progressively younger from tract to 
tract, proceeding from northwest to southeast.
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This stratigraphlcal paradox was eventually 
satisfactorily resolved by McKerrow et al. (1977). 
They suggested that the structural, stratigraphlcal 
and sedlmentologlcal characteristics of the Southern 
Uplands and the Longford-Down zona Indicate that this 
terrain developed as an Imbricate thrust stack and 
probably as an accretionary complex. The geological 
characteristics of the Southern Uplands ware 
considered to be closely comparable to those 
Inferred, at that time, for modern accretion 
complexes In which progressively younger sedimentary 
sequences were considered to be transported to the 
accretion front on the subducting oceanic plate and 
consequently 'accreted'. Progressive accretion at 
the toe of the thrust-stack was considered to lead to 
the back-rotation and steepening of thrusts within 
the accretionary complex (Seely et al. 1974; Karlg 
and Sharman 1975). This model for the Southern 
Uplands was supported and expanded upon in several



subsequent publications: Leggett (1980), Leggett 
fti. (1979).

Although it is still generally accepted that the 
Southern Uplands/Longford-Down zone represents an 
imbricate thurst stack, the accretionary prism origin 
and, therefore, the original gaotectonic setting of 
the thrust stack has been challenged by various 
workers. Stone et al. (1987) and Morris (1987) 
favour a back-arc basin geotectonic setting, at last 
for the Northern Belt sediments. Their evidence is 
derived mainly from generalised sedimentological and 
petrographical studies.
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A number of studies have shown that the Southern 
Uplands/Longford-Down zone is probably underlain by 
continental crust: Strogan (1974) and Upton et al.
(1984) discovered gneissose xanoliths in 
Carboniferous vents, while Hall et al. (1983, 1984) 
found evidence from seismic experiments for crust 
with continental affinities at l-5km depth. Bluck
(1985) states that this crust is indistinguishable 
seismologically from that beneath the Midland Valley. 
These lines of evidence have lad various authors to 
suggest that the Southern Uplands havs been thrust 
fiorthwestwards over the southeastern extension of the 
Midland Valley (Bluck and Halliday 1982; Hall
1983, 1984; Bluck 1983). Furthermore, Bluck (1983) 
has provided convincing sedimentological data



suggesting that a considerable spatial gap (>60)cin) 
lay between the Midland Valley and the Southern 
Uplands terrains during the Ordovician and lower 
Silurian, subsequently reduced by overthrusting of 
the Southern Uplands to the northwest.

1.3.2 Local Geology

Several previous geological studies have been made in 
areas overlapping with parts of the study area, the 
most important of these are listed below:

(1) Peach and Horne (1899) collected graptolites 
from many of the Moffat Shale inliers exposed 
within the study area, thus providing invaluable 
information with regard to the 
biostratigraphical status of many of the 
sedimentary sequences.

(2) Kelling (1958, 1961, 1962) described the 
stratigraphy, structure, sedlmentology and 
petrography of the rocks exposed in the Northern 
Belt of the Rhlnns of Calloway.

(3) Welsh (1964) described the stratigraphy, 
structure sedimentology and petrography of the 
Northern Belt sediments exposed to the east of 
Loch Ryan, and correlated the stratigraphical 
units exposed here with those described by



Kelllng (1958, 1961, 1962).

(4) Gordon (1962) describod th* stratigraphy,
structura, sedinantology and patrography of tha 
rocks axposad within tha Cantral Balt to tha 
aast of Luca Bay.

Togathar thasa studias hava providad a valuabla 
stratigraphical and structural framawork for a 
substantial part of this study. Tha rocks of tha 
Cantral Balt on tha Rhinns of Galloway hava, howavar, 
not baan studiad in datail sinca the area was aapped by 
Irvine (1872). The study provided inforaatlon 
regarding the distribution of geological units.
Tha Cairngarroch Fault has racantly baan studiad in 
datail at outcrop by Andarson and Olivar (1986) and 
is prasantly considarad to raprasant tha 
Northarn/Cantral Balt boundary.

During tha coursa of tha prasant study tha British 
Gaological Survay hava, as part of thair Southarn 
Uplands ramapping programma, nappad and collactad 
graptolltas from various parts of tha study araas 
(Jackson 1985; Barnas at al. 1987; Appandix 1).
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1 .3 , 3  Datamination of Baao-Watar DaPQBitiQnfti 
Environmants and SvstlM

A larga numbar of pravious studias, ravlawad in



Nelson and Nllsen (1984) and Stow (1985), have shown 
that the nature and types of deep-water deposltlonal 
envlronnent and system can be determined from 
analyses of vertical stratlgraphlcal sequences, 
lateral facias relationships, bed-geometry and 
palaeocurrent data.

A number of deep-water daposltlonal environments have 
been Identified by numerous authors. In a review 
work Nllsen (1984) lists the following environments: 
(1) upper and lower slope, (2) canyon, (3) channel, 
(4) levee, (5) Intarchannal, (6) lobe, and (7) basin 
plain. In addition to those Muttl (1977) has 
Identified the following more specific environments: 
(1) channel margin, (2) channel mouth, and (3) lobe 
fringe. Identification of these environments has 
been sho%m to rely on a detailed analyses of vertical 
sections and bed-geometry. Thlnnlng-up and 
thlckenlng-up sequences rucognlzad In many ancient 
successions are commonly regarded as being diagnostic 
of lobe and channel environments, respectively 
(Rlcci-Lucchl 1975: Walker 1978; Nllsen 1984).

14

The doposltlonal environments, briefly Identified 
above, form elements of larger daposltlonal systems. 
Three 'main' types of deep-water depoaltlonal system 
exist, and may be recognized by the 'facias' they 
contain and by their lateral and vertical 
arrangement.
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Fan aystans oftan display radial or sub-radial 
palaaoflow pattarns and display upward progradatlonal 
brands, comaanclng with basin floor daposlts and 
passing up through lobs avantually Into channal and 
channal ralatad daposlts (a.g. Walkar 1978, 1979). 
Axial wadga systams display llnaar palaaoflow 
pattarns and. In anciant saquancas, thay ara 
donlnatad by channal, channal-ralatad and basin floor 
daposlts (saa Schwallar and Kulm 1978).

Oabrls wadgas and slopa aprons consist of turblditas, 
hamlpalaglc and dabrls flow daposlts. Tha dagraa of 
Intarnal organization Is minimal. Slops aprons may 
Includa significant thlc)cnassas of 'proximal' 
turblditas (clastic slopa aprons) (Stow 1985).

1.3.4 Dapositlonal Svstams within tha Southarn 
Uplands

Savaral pravious studlas In tha Southarn 
Uplands/Longford-Down zona hava baan abla to 
datarmlna tha typas of dapositlonal systams which 
wars oparatlva at various tlmas during tha 
Ordovlclan-Sllurlan intarval. Kalling (1964) and 
Walton (1965) spaculatad on tha submarina canyon or 
fan-channal. origin of conglomarata bodias In tha 
Ordovician saquancas axposad In tha Rhlnns of 
Galloway - Glann App araas. Kalling and Holroyd



(1978) and Holroyd (1978) studied similar Ordovician 
sequences In the Glen Afton, Carsphalrn and Scaur- 
Shlnnel areas, similarly ascribing them to fan- 
channel complexes. Leggett (1980) described a 
progradlng submarine fan-sequence from the Stobo area 
and suggested that lata Ordovician sedimentation in 
the Southern Uplands may have been analogous to the 
Quaternary of the Eastern Aleutians, and 
characterised by small fans extending from a 
(northwestern) lower slope across a mud-rich trench 
wedge. Hepworth et al. (1982) have suggested that 
the late Ordovician sequences In the Ablngton- 
Sanquhar area represent axially deflected fans.

1.3.5 The Use of Petrography
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Petrographlcal variation, which Is particularly 
common and wall developed In the Northern Belt of the 
Southern Uplands/Longford-Down zona, has been 
commonly used as a stratlgraphlcal tool, enabling 
both distinction
and correlation of stratlgraphlcal units (Walton 
1955; Kslllng 1961, 1962; Walsh 1964; Floyd 1982; 
Craig 1984). Petrography has also bean usod as a 
provenance Indicator either subjectively (a.g.
Falling 1962), or objectively by comparing the 
compositional characteristics of graywacAa suites 
with provenance discrimination diagrams, such as 
those constructed by Dic)clnson and Sucza)c (1979)



(e.g. Morris 1987).

1.3.6 Ths Gsofctonic Ssttina of ths Southsm 
Uplands

Ths accrationary prism modal proposad by McKarrow 
at al. (1977) and davalopad furthar by Laggatt at 
a1. (1979), Laggatt (1980) has racantly baan 
quastlonad by many workars. In Fabruary 1986, a 
discussion masting of tha Gaological Soclaty of 
London, antltlad 'Tha Southarn Uplands Controvarsy' 
was hald in ordar to 1st thasa workars prasant thalr 
own modals and intarpratations (McKarrow 1987). Many 
of the papers presented have since been published 
(Anderson 1987| Barnes et al. 1987; Relling et al. 
1987; Kemp 1987; Morris 1987; Stone et al. 1987).
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Numerous workers have cited sadimantological and 
patrographical avidanca which suggests that certain 
Northern Balt saquancas ware derived from a volcanic 
terrain situated to tha south (tha apparent 
derivation of upper Ordovician volcanilithic-rich 
sands from tha south and southwest) (Morris 1987; 
Stone at al. 1987; Kalling at al. 1987). This 
avidanca has given rise to raintarpratations which 
consider that tha Southarn Uplands/Longford Down zone 
represents a deformed back-arc basin (Morris 
1987; Stone at al. 1987). Laggatt (1987) 
suggested, by analogy with modern fora-arcs, that



such sedimentologlcal and patroqraphical 'anomalies' 
can easily be accommodated for in a complex fore-arc 
system. Fore-arc complications are envisaged, by 
Kelling et al. (1987) to be responsible for major 
anomalies observed within the Southern Uplands (e.g. 
the southerly derivation of volcanilithic detritus). 
Kelling et al. recognize the need for an arc terrain 
to the south of the Northern Belt in late Ordovician 
times, but also accept the convincing 
stratigraphical, structural and sedimentologlcal 
evidence for the development of the Southern Uplands 
as an accretionary prism.

18

The back-arc basin models form the main alternative 
to the fore-arc accretionary prism model (McKerrow 
al. 1977). Morris (1987) has suggested that the 
basin was filled by 'distal' continental derived 
turbidites, from the northwest and 'proximal' arc- 
derived greywackes, from the southwest. He envisaged 
the basin to have closed by the late Ordovician. 
Morris (1987) considered the rocks of the Central and 
Southern belts to have been deposited in a fore-arc 
setting, these were supposedly, subseguently 
overthrust to the northwest. Stone et al. (1987) 
suggest that back-arc basin sedimentation continued 
through until the upper Llandovery. Collision during 
the upper Llandovery is considered to have bean 
responsible for the initiation of a southeast 
propogating thrust-stack. They have suggested that



th* Hawick and Henlock sequences may have been 
deposited in a foreland basin related to the advance 
of this rising thrust-stack.

19

1.4 NOTES ON THE ORGANIZATION OF. AHD TERMINOLOGY USED 
WITHIN THIS THESIS

The stratigraphical, structural and petrographical 
characteristics of the rocks exposed within the study 
area are described in Chapters 2, 3 and 4 
respectively. Chapter 5 describes the facies 
associations encountered within the study area and 
offers interpretations as to the environmental 
settings in which they were probably deposited. The 
distributions of the various facias associations 
throughout the study area are described in Chapter 
6. This Chapter is, however, mainly devoted to 
Interpreting the types of depositional system which 
are represented by the sedimentary sequences exposed 
within the study area. Chapter 7 describes the 
evolution of these systems through the lata 
Ordovician to early Silurian time interval.

The term 'sand-body' Is used to describe a body of 
sediment which displays distinctive sadimantological 
features. The scale of the discrete sand-bodies 
referred to in this thesis are usually equivalent to 
single stratigraphical units (and their correlatives) 
and are thus often referred to simply by a
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CHAPTER 2

STRATIGRAPHY

2 . 1 GENERAL

The stratigraphical terainology used in studies of 
the Southern Uplands can appear both over coaplicated 
and confusing. Basically the region coaprlses 
structurally deforaed Llandeilo to Nenlock greyvackes 
and occasional linear belts of Llandeilo to 
Llandovery black shales. The black shales are often 
very fossiliferous while the greywackes are aost 
coaaonly barren.

Lapvorth (1889) succeeded in stratigraphically 
subdividing the black shales which he teraed the 
Moffat Shale Series. Four lithostratigraphically and 
blostratlgraphically distinctive subdivisions were 
defined these are listed below (Table 2.1)i

(1) The Glenkiln Shales) Llandeilo to Caradoc 
graptolltic black shales, audstones 
radiolarlan cherts and fine volcanic 
tuffs.







(2) The Lower Hartfell Shales; Caradoc 
■udstones with thin seaas of black shale 
and volcanic tuffs.

(3) The Upper Hartfell Shales; Ashgill, black 
flaggy graptolitic shales.

(4) The Birkhill Shales; Llandovery black 
graptolitic shales.

Peach and Horne (1899) subdivided the Southern 
Uplands into three strike-parallel belts, the 
Northern, Central and Southern Belts. The Northern 
Belt coaprises a nuaber of Ordovician greywacke 
sequences, which collectively aake ip the Lecidhills 
Group, and which conforaably overlie Glenkiln and 
Hartfell Shales (Figs. 1.1, 2.1 and Table 2.1). The 
Central Belt coaprises a nuaber of Llandovery 
greywacke sequences which collectively aake up the 
Gala Group, and which conforaably overlie Birkhill 
Shales (Pigs. 1.1, 2.1 and Table 2.1). The Southern 
Belt (Fig. 1.1) is coaposed aainly of Wenlock 
greywackes which fora the Hawick Group. The Moffat 
Shales arc absent froa the Southern Belt.

23

The present study is directly concerned with the 
rocks which coaprise the southern part of the







delineated and broadly defined In a co-operative 
Banner by the author and J.A. McCurry who carried out 
a conteaporary Ph.O. study# with a structural bias# 
on the Rhinns of Galloway (Figs. 1.1 and 2.1# and 
Table 2.1). It should be noted that the descriptions 
of the stratigraphical presented in this study are 
those of the author. Formal stratigraphical 
descriptions of these units and others present witMn 
the study area have 1<cen avoided since«

(1) Structural deforaation has in most places 
made it difficult to determine true 
broad scale sedlaentological seguences and 
accurate stratigraphical thicknesses.

(2) The biostratigraphical ages and age ranges 
of the majority of the stratlgraphical 
units remain unknown.

(3) The stratigraphical units are rarely 
recognizable throughout the Southern 
Uplands/Longford-Down region.

25

Table 2.2 lints each of the stratigrphical units 
studied along with 'locally' suitable but informal 
'type-sections' and lists of previous studies in 
which the stratigraphical units have been described



Northern Belt and the northern part of the Central 
Belt (Figs. 1.1 and 2.1). The stratigraphical units 
present within these units are described and local 
and regional correlations are presented.

2.2 STBATIGRAPHICAL FRAMEWORK AND CORRELATION

The lithostratigraphical hierarchy sunarized in 
Holland et al. (1978) is eaployed within this study. 
Stratigraphical 'groups' are subdivided into 
'forsations' and then into 'sesbers'. A further 
stratigraphical tera 'division' is used to denote 
units defined exclusively on the basis of 
petrography. These are not usually inediately 
recognizable in the field. Divisions say form parts 
of formations or m< sbers.
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In this study the zonal distribution of graptolites 
for Ordovician sequences in taken from Biles and Mood 
(1922), while the zonal distribution for Silurian 
sequences is taken from Rickards (1976) (Table 2.1). 
All the lithostratigraphical units described and 
discussed in thin Chapter have been described in 
previous studies (see Sections 2.3.1, 2.3.2, 2.4.1 
and 2.4.2) with the exception of the Silurian 
sequences exposed on the Rhinnn of Galloway. The 
atratlgraphical units which fors these sequences were



in detail. The 'type-sections' which are listed 
are intended as a guide to the better exposed areas 
for those wishing to pursue field studies in this 
area. It can not be proven that the 'type-sections' 
are typical of the stratigraphical units in the sore 
poorly exposed areas.

Broad scale correlation between the study corridors 
(Figs. 1.1 and 2.1) has been achieved by coaparing 
the relative structural positions of the Individual 
formations within their respective profiles and by 
using distinctive petrographies1 and lithological 
associations as marker horizons. Blostratlgraphlcal 
data have been used to Identify coeval 
tectonostratlgraphlcal blocks.

2.3 T m  STRATIGRAPHY OP THE SOUTHERN PAHT OP THE NORTHERN 
BELT

This section Is directly concerned with the 
stratigraphy of the rocks contained within the 
following parts of the study corridori

(1) Klllantrlngan Bay (NN 9820 5700) to
Calrngarroch Bay (NX 0464 4905), on the 
Rhlnns of Galloway (Pigs. 1.1 and 2.1).
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(2) Little Larg (NX 1612 6615) to the vicinity



of Glonluc* (NX 2000 5755), to the east of 
Loch Ryan (Figs. 1.1 and 2.1).

The stratlgraphlcal units exposed within each of 
these areas are described and tentative correlations 
between thee are presented (Fig. 2.1).

2.3.1 Killantrinoan Bav fNW 9820 5700) to 
Cairnaarroch Bav (NX 0464 4905)

Kelllng (1961) studied the rocks of the Northern Belt 
on the Rhlnns of Galloway and subdivided then Into a 
number of stratlgraphlcal units. The Portpatrlck 
Group formed the southernmost of these and was 
defined as a lithologically and petrographlcally 
distinctive stratlgraphlcal unit, bounded to the 
north by the Klllantrlngan Fault Zone, and to the 
south by the Portayew Fault Zona. The Portayaw Fault 
Zone (Thrust) was interpreted as the Northern/Central 
Belt boundary (Kelllng 1961) (Figs. 1.1, 2.1 and 3.1).
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Variations In the relative proportions of quartz and 
of acid- and baslc-lgneous llthlc detritus, within 
the distinctively volcanllithlc and ferromagneslan 
mineral-rich Portpatrlck Group, enabled Xelllng 
(1961) to subdivide It Into the Acid- and Basic-clast 
Divisions. The contact between the two Divisions was 
considered to be a stratlgraphlcal boundary. This 
boundary was thought to meat the coast just to the



north of Portpatrlck (NW 9990 5410), its Inland 
continuation affactsd by tha inferrad daxtral 
Portpatrick Wranch Fault which supposadly displacad 
tha boundary by approximataly 1.25kiD to tha south on 
its aastarn sida (Falling 1961) (Pig. 2.1).

Falling (1961) racognizad tha structurally rapaatad 
basal stratigraphical contact of tha Portpatrick 
Group, Acid-clast Division, with tha undarlying 
Moffat Shalas at thraa localitias; Morroch Bay (NX 
0150 5250), Port of Spittal Bay (NX 0200 5212) and 
Portayaw (NX 0385 5030). Tha Moffat Shalas axposad 
at thasa localitias contain Glanklln and Hartfall 
graptolita faunas (Paach and Horna 1899; Falling 
1961), providing a naximum, though Impracisa, 
biostratigraphical aga of Hartfall for tha 
Portpatrick Group (Falling 1961)(Pig. 2.1 and Table 2.1)

Gralg (1971) suggastad that graptolltas 
raprasantativa of tha wilsoni Zona occur within tha 
shalaa intarbaddad with tha graywackas at tha basa of 
tha Portpatrick Group in Morroch Bay (NX 0150 5250), 
providing a nora pracisa máximum biostratigraphical 
aga for tha Group (Pigs. 2.1 and 2.2).
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Ployd (1982) suggastad, on tha basis of a datailad 
axamination.of Falling's (1958) sampla localitias and 
modal analysas, that two major, patrographlcally 
distinctiva, stratigraphical units occur batwaan tha



Killantrlngan and Portayew Fault Zones and that these 
are separated by faulting in Norroch Bay (NX 0150 
5250). Floyd (1982) suggested that the volcanlllthlc 
and ferromagnesian mineral-rich rocks to the north of 
Morroch Bay (NX 0150 5250) should retain their 
original name, the Portpatrlck Group, while the more 
siliceous rocks to the south should be designated the 
'Portayew Rocks' (Floyd 1982).
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The present study has recognized the Portpatrlck 
Group, Acid- and Basic-clast divisions and the 
'Portayew Rocks' Mora detailed mapping and sampling 
has, however, made it necessary to modify certain 
aspects of the stratigraphy. Several new 
stratlgraphical units are proposed, namely the 
Hairyhorroch Member, the Port of Spittal Bay Member 
(both of which occur within the Basic-clast Division) 
and the Calrngarroch Formation, which is exposed 
between the Portayew and Cairngarroch Faults. It is 
suggested that the Portpatrick Group should be termed 
the Portpatrick Formation, and that the'Portayew 
Rocks'should be termed the Portayew Formation, in 
order to conform with current stratigraphlcal 
procedure (Holland at al. 1978) . The terms Acid- and 
Basic-clast Division are ratained for the reasons 
given in Kelling (1961) that the subdivision of these 
units is based exclusively on petrographical 
criteria.



Th« Portpatrick, Portayew and Cairngarroch Formations 
ara all Includad within tha Laadhills Group (Table 2.1).

2.3.1.1 Tha Portoatrick Formation

Tha Portpatrick Formation Is best exposed within a 
1.25km long coastal saction which axtands batwaan 
Klllantringan Bay (NW 9820 5700) and Cairnhingay 
(NX 0200 5189) on tha wast coast of tha Rhinns of 
Galloway. Across-atrika axposura is almost complata. 
Tha Formation is boundad to tha north by tha 
Klllantringan Fault Zona and to tha south by an 
imbrlcatad stratlgraphlcal contact with tha Moffat 
Shalas axposad within tha Morroch Bay Fault Zona 
(Figs. 2.1 and 3.1).

Tha Portpatrick Formation is subdividad into tha 
Acid- and Basic-clast Divisions, tha boundary batwaan 
thasa is probably stratigraphical, occurring in tha 
vicinity of Catavannan (NW 9947 5429) (Kalling 1961). 
Thara is littla avidanca to support Falling's (1961) 
suggastion that a larga daxtral wranch fault cuts tha 
coastlina just to tha north of Catavannan (NW 9947 
5429) displacing tha Acid- Basic-clast Division 
boundary.

(a) Tha Acid-clast Division
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Tha Acid-clast Division is boundad to tha south by a
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Table 2.21 'Suggested type-sections' for the 
stratigraphlcal units exposed within the study area.
The locations of the sections are often dictated by the 
quality of exposure rather than their being definitely 
typical of a particular stratigraphical unit. They are 
therefore not type-sections in the true sense of the 
word.
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LITHOSTUATIGRAPHICAL
UNITS

SUQCESTtD 'TirPE-SECTIONS'

Pram (south) To (north)

IMPOPTANT
STUDIES

g

1
«
u

Batic-cUtt
Divliion

CaMvannan 
(NW 9917 M29)

Killantringan Bay 
(NH 9820 5700)

Kalllng (1958, 
1961 6 1962)t 
Kalllng «t «1. 
(1987)

Halryhorroch
N««a«r

Halryhorroch 
(NN 9B12 ;!90)

Portaaaggl« 
(NH 9835 5665)

Port of Spittal
TMi « r

Port of Splttal Bay 
(NX 0200 S21S)

Horroch Bay (aouth) 
(NX 0177 5235)

Acld-clait
Dlvlalon

Horroeh Bay (north) 
(NX 0159 5205)

Cat«v«nnan 
(NX 9947 5429)

Kolllng (1958, 
1961 6 1962)> 
Kalllng at «1. 
(1967)

Portiiwv Fonatlon Portayov 
(NX 0385 5030)

Calmhlngoy 
(NX 0200 5189)

Floyd (1982)

Calmgtrrocti ronwtion Calmgarroch Bay 
(NX 0464 4905)

—

Hocwy Hm 4 ronatlon Strand-foot 
(NX 0515 4615)

Calmgarroch Bay 
(NX 0464 4905)

Bam«« «t «1.
(1987)1
Kalllng at al. 
(1987)1
NcCurry (1989)

Flott lay Fomatlon Salt Pana Bay
(NX 0700 4620)

Strand-foot 
(NX 0515 4815)

Th* Stln>(tng Bight 
F o m t l o n

Tha Hoolaa 
(NX 06B0 4455)

Salt Pana Bay 
(NX 0700 4620)

Th« Ortnnan Folnt 
Fonutlon

DnariacaMin Bay
(NX 0780 4350)

Th« Hool««
(NX 0680 4455)

1

1
'S

i

Th« Chair faaitar Suniahlnnl«
(NX 0760 4262)

Back Port 
(NX 0773 4289)

Th« Dunl«hlnnl« 
Ma«i*3«r

Uirgl« Polnt 
(NX 0741 4197)

Dunl«hlnnl« 
(NX 0760 4262)

TTw Div Point
M«nb«r

Y«llnovt« lii« 
(NX 0815 4165)

Uirgl« Folnt 
(NX 0741 4197)

TT» Calmi« Pinnart 
M«mb«r

Pnrt logan Bay 
(NX 096} 4091)

YallnoHt« lai« 
(NX 0815 4165)

Port login Fonatlon DunbucN
(NX 0957 3B57)

Port Logan Bay 
(NX 0963 4091)

Clanyirtf Biy Fonatlon Clinyird Bay 
(NX 1010 3800)

DunbucH
(NX 0957 3857)

Th« 01«n«han Fonatlon Oabaneut B u m  
(NX 1840 6060) 
Scattarad Inland «14

Llttl« larg 
(NX 1612 6615) 

8««iif8a only

Jackaon 
(1985)1 
Milah (1964)

Th« lor«l«nB Fonatlon OlanluM
(NX 2000 5760)
Bactlon poorly «xpo

Oakanout k i m  
(NX 1840 6060) 

a«d
Kllflllin-A Fonatlon Stalrhavan 

(NX 2070 5374)
FI ah Houa«
(NX 1981 5338)

Banwa at «1,
(1987)i action

Klirill«n-B Fonatlon Nuil of Blnnlnaaa 
(NX 2277 5150)

Stalrhavan 
(NX 2070 8374)

(1962)1
Kalllng «t «1,

0«rh«ggh-A Fonatlon Cralgnargat 
(NX 2562 5140) 
Scattarad Inland «x

Culroy
(NX 2530 5399) 

Bcaoraa

(1987)

0 « r h « u ^ B  Fonatlon Oarhaagh Port
(NX 2700 5000)

Cralgnargat 
(NX 2362 5140)

8

1

1

Th« Drurtftlalr 0.510« ««at of Culahabbln at (NX 2980 
5100) > poor Inland aagyaaiur««

Th« Alticry 
N M ter

Conrall lAltlcry 
(NX 2814 4939) |(NX 2800 4990) 
Scattarad Inland aigyoaur««

Th« ChlFpamor« Chlpponer« Icorvall
(NX 2955 4855) |(NX 2884 4939)
Scattarad Inland «ivaBura«



stratlgraphlcal contact with tha Moffat Shales In 
Morroch Bay (NX 0159 5250) (Kelllng 1961; Grieg 
1971) and to the north by a probable stratigraphical 
contact with the Basic-clast Division at Catevennan 
(NW 9947 5429) (Kelling 1961)(Fig. 2.1 and Table 2.2)

The Acid-clast Division is dominated by medium- to 
very thick-bedded (15 to 200cm thick) greywackas 
(Kelling et al. 1987; Table 2.3, (a) and 
(b)). Tha Division is patrographically distinctive, 
being rich in volcanilithic clasts (Type A 
greywackas, Chapter 4).

The sediments which form the Acid-clast Division are 
intensely folded. It is thus tentatively suggested 
that tha Acid-clast Division has a stratigraphical 
thickness of between 200m and 300m.

Previous studies (Peach and Horne 1899; Kelling 
1961; Gralg 1971) indicate that tha Acid-clast 
Division has a maximum Hartfall, and more precisely, 
wilsoni Zona age (Fig. 2.2).

(b) The Basic-clast Division

Representatives of tha Basic-clast Division are 
present in two geographically separata sections;

33

(1) Klllantringan Bay (NW 9820 5700) to
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Table 2.3: Suuary of the sedlaentological 
characteristica of each of the stratlgraphical units 
exposed within the study area. It should be noted that 
a 'facies association grouping' is an actual cononly 
recurring group of facies associations, the term is not 
synonymous with 'facies association group' which 
refers to theoretically, genetically related facies 
associations (eg. all channel/channel-related facies 
associations.
Abbreviations:
Md-Bud| St-silt; FSd-fine sand) NSd-sedius sand; 
CSd-coarse sand; GSd-granular sand; Cong-congloserate. 
Tabcde-Bousa Divisions.
Lent-lenticular; Tabr-tabular; Irreg-irregular. 
TNU-thinning-up; TKD-thicIcening-up.



Catevannan (NW 9947 5429). Within this 
sactlon tha Baalc-claat Division is boundad 
to tha south by a stratlgraphical contact 
with tha Acid-clast Division at Catavannan 
and to tha north by tha Killantringan Fault 
Zona (Figs. 2.1 and 3.1).

(2) Morroch Bay (NX 0177 5235) to Cairnhingay
(NX 0200 5189). This saction occurs within 
tha Morroch Bay Fault Zona and Includas 
savaral structural alamants. Batwaan 
Cairnhingay and Port of Splttal Bay (NX 
0200 5215) thara is a small saquanca of 
highly daformad Basic-clast Division 
sadimants which appaar to ba faultad 
against Moffat Shalas occurring to tha 
northwast. On tha north sida of Port of 
Splttal Bay (NX 0200 5215) a saquanca of 
Moffat Shalas pass stratigraphically 
upwards into Basic-clast Division 
sadiaants, boundad to tha north by a fault 
situatad at tha south sida of Morroch Bay 
(NX 0177 5235)(Figs. 2.1 and 3.1).
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Tha Basic-clast Division is dominatad by madium- to 
vary thick-baddad (15cm to 250ca thick) graywackaa 
(Kalling at al. 1987; Tabla 2.3 (a) and 
(b)). Tha Division is patrographically distlnctlva 
baing rich in datrital farroraagnaslan minarals and



volcanlllthlc clasts (Typs B grsywackss, Chaptsr 4).

Tha Halryhorroch and Port of Splttal Bay Msnbsrs ars
Included within sections (1) and (2) respectively.

(i) The Hairyhorroch Member lies centrally 
within section (1) of the Basic-clast 
Division. Its boundaries, which occur just 
to the south of Hairyhorroch (NW 9812 5S90) 
and in the vicinity of Portamaggle (NW 9835 
5665), are of a stratlgraphlcal nature.
The unit is marked by the occurrence of 
thin- to thick-bedded siliceous units (5- 
100cm thick) (Type C greywackes. Chapter 4) 
which are interbedded with units exhibiting 
a petrography more typical of the Basic- 
clast Division (volcanilithic and 
farromagneslan mineral rich) (Type B 
greywackes. Chapter 4). The siliceous 
units are easily identifiable in the field, 
weathering to a steel-gray and containing 
well defined sedimentary structures. Tha 
sedlmentological characteristics of these 
units are summarised in Table 2.3.
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(ii) The Port of Spittal Bay Member lies at the 
base of section (2) in stratigraphical 
contact with the underlying Moffat Shales 
and the overlying Basic-clast Division
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greywackes. The Member Is marked by the 
occurrence of thin- to medium-bedded (5cm 
to 25cm thick) siliceous units (Type C 
greyvackes, Chapter 4), identical to those 
contained within the Hairyhorroch Member. 
Trace fossils, particularly Palaeodictvon 
are extremely common on the bases of the 
Port of Splttal Bay siliceous units (Plate 
5.16). Table 2.3(c) summarizes the 
sedimentological characteristics of the 
siliceous units.
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Estimates of the stratigraphlcal thickness of the 
Basic-clast Division in sections (1) and (2) have 
been made, along with estimations of the thicknesses 
of the Hairyhorroch and Port of Spittal Bay Members. 
The stratigraphical thickness of the very rarely 
folded Basic-clast Division in section (1) is 
estimated to be in the region of between 2.5 and 
3.5km. The Hairyhorroch Member, which occupies the 
upper half of this section is estimated to be 
between 850 and 1250m thick. Within section (2) only 
the thickness of the succession to the north of Port 
of Splttal Bay has been estimated, the rocks to the 
south being much too intensely deformed to permit any 
worthwhile estimation. To the north of Port of 
Spittal Bay,the rocks young almost continuously 
towards the north. The Basic-clast Division here is 
considered to be between 160m and 200m thick, the



Port of Splttal Bay Member occupies the lowermost 60m 
to 80m of this section (Fig. 2.1 and Appendix 4).

Graptolites have not been collected directly from 
section (1) of the Basic-clast Division and 
consequently the precise blostratigraphical ages of 
the Basic-clast Division and the Included 
Hairyhorroch Member remain unlcnown. Since the Basic- 
clast Division in section (1) stratigraphically 
overlies the Acid-clast Division, it cannot be older 
than wilsoni Zona age (Fig. 2.2).

Graptolltas have been recovered from the Moffat 
Shales on the north side of Port of Spittal Bay (NX 
0200 5215) within section (2) by Kelling (1961) and 
more recently by the Palaeontology Division of the 
B.G.S. (Rushton and White 1986; Rushton 1987a). 
Kelling (1961) identified both Glenklln and Hartfell 
faunas. The B.G.S. reports (Rushton and white 1986; 
Rushton 1987) suggest that the Moffat Shales here may 
be of either cllnaanl or linearis Zona age. It is 
consequently suggested that the Basic-clast Division 
and the Port of Spittal Bay Member at this locality 
have a maximum biostratigraphical age represented by 
either the clinaani or the linearis Zones (Fig. 2.2).
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If sedimentation of the Basic-clast Division 
commenced at approximately the same time in sections 
(1) and (2) then it may be concluded that these



sactlona shara tha sama maximum blostratlgraphical 
aga of clinaani or linearis. Alternatively, tha 
similarities displayed by tha Hairyhorroch and Port 
of Spittal Bay Members suggest that these might be 
equivalent units, implying that the maximum age of 
the Hairyhorroch Member might be represented by 
either tha clinaani or linearis Zone. Tha maximum 
aga of the Basic-clast Division could then be 
represented by either the wilsonl. clinaani or 
linearis Zone (Fig. 2.2).

2.3.1.2 The Portavew Formation

Tha Portayew Formation is best exposed within a 2.5km 
long coastal section which extends between 
Cairnhingey (NX 0200 5189) and Portayaw (NX 0385 
5030) on tha west coast of tha Rhinns of Galloway. 
Across-strike exposure is almost complete. The 
Formation is bounded to the north by the Morroch Bay 
Fault Zona and to the south by an imbricated 
stratigraphical contact with Moffat Shales in the 
Portayew Fault Zone (Figs. 1.1, 2.1 and 3.1).

Sedimentologically tha Formation is dominated by a 
characteristic alternation of 5m to 30m thick packets 
of thick- to very thick-bedded (50cm to 200cm thick) 
greywackes (Table 2.3 (a)), with 2m to 7m 
thick packets of shales, siltstones and very thin- to 
thick-bedded (2cm to 70cm thick) greywackes (Kelling
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at al. 1987; Tabla 2.3 (b)).

Th* s«dim«nts which form th* Portayaw Formation are 
commonly intansaly foldad and faultad (Fig. 3.1) and 
furtharmora, tha saction is not complataly 
accassibla, thus a raliabla astimata of tha 
stratigraphical thicknass raprasantad by tha 
Formation cannot ba mada. It is, howavar, claar from 
tha across-strika width of tha Formation that its 
stratigraphical thicknass cannot axcaad 2.5km and is 
probably much loss.

Graptolitas hava baan colloctad from tha Moffat 
Shalas which crop out in tha vicinity of Portayew (NX 
0385 5030) by Paach and H o m o  (1899) and by Kalling 
(1961). Tho collactions mado by Paach and Horna 
(1899) hava boon roviawad by tha Palaoontology 
Division of tha B.G.S. (Rushton 1987c). Thasa 
collactions hava yloldod nothing mora pracisa than a 
Glankiln to Hartfoll ago (Table 2.1). Thus the maximum 
blostratigraphical ago of tho Portayaw Formation can 
only ba confinad to tho Hartfall (Fig. 2.2).

2.3.1.3 Tha Cairnaarroch Formation
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Tha Cairngarroch Formation is best exposed within a 
1.25km long.coastal saction axtanding batwaan 
Portayaw (NX 0385 5030) and tha south sida of 
Cairngarroch Bay (NX 0464 4905) on tha wast coast of



th* Rhlnna of Galloway. Across-strlke expoaura la 
almoat conplate but much of the section is 
obscured by tha occurrence of intrusive Igneous 
bodies and inaccessibility. The Calrngarroch 
Formation is bounded to the north by tha Portayaw 
Fault Zona and to tha south by the Cairngarroch Fault 
(Figs. 1.1, 2.1 and 3.1, and Table 2.2).

Sadimentologically the Calrngarroch Formation is 
characteristically dominated by thin- to medium- 
bedded (5cm to 30cm thick) 'classical' turbidites. 
Occasionally, 10m to 20m thick packets of thick- to 
very thick-bedded (50cm to 150cm thick) greyvackes 
are associated with these sediments (Table 2.3).

The sediments forming tha Calrngarroch Formation are 
folded. A complete section through the Formation is 
not seen due to: (1) the masking of the succession 
by intrusive igneous bodies, and (2) the partial 
inaccessibility of the Formation. Consequently, the 
stratigraphical thickness of the Cairngarroch 
Formation has not been estimated.

42

Graptolitas have not bean recovered from tha 
Cairngarroch Formation and thus its 
blostratigraphical status remains unclear.
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2.3.2 Llttl« Lara fNX 1612 6615> to GlTlluc« fNX 
2000 5755)

Th* rocks sxposad within this ssctlon wers studied by 
Welsh (1964) . The section Is bounded to the north by 
the Little Larg Fault, the along-strlke equivalent of 
the Klllantrlngan Fault Zone and to the south by the 
Northern/Central Belt boundary, the Calrngarroch 
ault. Welsh (1964) recognized two distinctive 

stratlgraphlcal units, within this section, which he 
tensed the Glenwhan and Boreland 'Rocks'. In this 
study these units are re-temed the Glenwhan and 
Boreland Formations. Jackson (1985) has contributed 
some new Information concerning the stratigraphy of 
the rocks exposed within this section (Figs. 1.1 and 2.1).

The Glenwhan and Boreland Formations are both 
Included within the Leadhllls Group (Table 2.1).

2.3.2.1 The Glenwhan Formation

The Glenwhan Formation Is patchily exposed within a 
5km long section, extending between just south of 
Little Larg (NX 1612 6615) and Gabsnout Burn (NX 1840 
6060), In the vicinity of New Luce (NX 1750 6450).
The Formation Is bounded to the north by the Little 
Larg Fault and to the south by a stratlgraphlcal 
contact with Moffat Shales associated with the 
Gabsnout Burn Fault (Jackson 1985; Fig. 2.1 
and Table 2.2).
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Sedlmantologlcally th* Glanwhan Formation Is 
domlnatod by thick- to vary thick-bedded (50cm to 
300cm thick) greywackes, 5m to 10m thick packets of 
shale, siltstone and medium- to thick-bedded (25cm to 
80cm thick) groywackes. Patrographically the 
Glenwhan Formation is very distinctive, being rich in 
volcanilithic detritus and ferromagnesian minerals 
(Type B graywackes. Chapter 4).

The stratigraphical thickness of the Glenwhan 
Formation has not boon accurately determined since 
the component sediments are not completely exposed 
and thus the structure not fully understood.
Jackson (1985) records a 1.5km long section within 
the northern part of the section through the Glenwhan 
Formation in which the rocks young continuously 
towards the north. This section provides a minimum 
estimate for the thickness of the Olenwhan 
Formation, while the length of the section which the 
Formation occupies provides a maximum thickness. It 
is, therefore, concluded that the Glenwhan Formation 
has a stratigraphical thickness of between 1.5km and 
5km.

According to Peach and Horne (1899) the Moffat Shales 
of Gabsnout.Burn, which stratlgraphically underlie 
the Glenwhan Formation, contain a Lower Hartfell 
fauna. Mora recently, Jackson (1985) has reported
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that tha wllaoni to llnearia Zones are represented in 
the shales of Gabsnout Burn. Thus It Is concluded 
that the Glenwhan Foraatlon exhibits a maximum 
linearis Zone age (Fig. 2.3).

2.3.2.2 The Boreland Formation

The Boreland Formation is patchily exposed within a 
3km section which extends between Gabsnout Burn (NX 
1840 6060) in the north, to the Glenluce (NX 2000 
5760) area, in the south. The Formation is bounded 
to the north by the Gabsnout Burn Fault and to the 
south by the Northern/Central Belt boundary which 
passes in the vicinity of Glenluce (Barnes et al. 
1987, their Fig. 4; Fig. 2.1 and Table 2.2).

Sedimentologically the Boreland Formation comprises 
thin- to thick-bedded (50cm to 75cm thick) 
greywackes, thick (Im to 5m thick) packets of 
slltstone and shale characteristically form a 
substantial part of the Boreland Formation succession 
(Welsh 1964)(Table 2.3).

The poorly exposed nature of the Boreland Formation 
makes it impossible to determine its stratigraphical 
thickness with any accuracy. Graptolltes have been 
collected from the Moffat Shales cropping out in the 
Camrie (NX 2085 6065) area and underlying the 
Boreland Formation. These are indicative of the



linaari« Zona, suggesting that the Boraland 
Fomation has a maximum linearis Zone age.

2.3.3 Local Correlation

Welsh (1964) correlated the Glenwhan 'Rocks' with the 
Portpatrlck Group, Basic-clast Division and the 
Boreland 'Rocks' with the Acid-clast Division (as 
defined by Kelling 1961). Floyd (1982) also 
correlated the Portpatrick Group and the Glenwhan 
'Rocks'. These conclusions are broadly accepted by 
the present study. The Portpatrick and Glenwhan 
Formations are correlated, as are the Portayew and 
Boreland Formations. The Cairngarroch Formation, 
which is exposed to the south of the Portayew 
Formation on the west coast of the Rhinns of 
Galloway, has not been recognized in the Little Larg 
(NX 1612 6615) to Glenluce (NX 2000 5755) section 
(Figs. 1.1 and 2.1, and Table 2.4).

2.3.3.1 The Portoatriek and Glenwhan Formations
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In general, the petrographical and lithological 
characteristics exhibited by the Portpatrick and 
Glenwhan Formations are very similar. However, 
whereas the Portpatrick Formation is subdivided into 
two petrographlcally distinctive sub-units, the Acid- 
and Basic-clast Divisions, the Glenwhan Formation, 

appears to form a single petrographically



homogeneous, stratigraphical unit. The Glenwhan 
Formation most closely resembles the Portpatrick 
Formation, Basic-clast Division In terms of its 
petrography (both are composed of Type B greywackes, 
Chapter 4). It Is thus concluded that an equivalent 
of the Acld-clast Division (composed of Type A 
greywackes) Is absent from the Glenwhan Formation. 
Equivalents of the Hairyhorroch and Port of Spittal 
Bay Members have not been positively Identified, as 
yet, within the Glenwhan Formation (Fig. 2.1).
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The Acld-clast Division Is considered to have a 
maximum wllsonl Zone age (Grelg 1971). The Basic- 
clast Division exposed on the north side of Port of 
Spittal Bay (NX 0200 5215) has a maximum cllnaani or 
linearis Zone age (Rushton and White 1986; Rushton 
1987a), this Is closely comparable with the maximum 
linearis Zone age deduced for the Glenwhan Formation 
(Jackson 1985). Since the Basic-clast Division 
stratlgraphlcally overlies the Acld-clast Division in 
the vicinity of Portpatrick (NW 9947 5429) it must, 
here, be of wllsonl Zone age or younger. If the 
correlated sections of the the Basic-clast Division 
exposed to the north of Portpatrick (NW 9947 5429) 
and in Port of Spittal Bay (NX 0200 5215) and the 
Glenwhan Formation, are age equivalent, then the 
cllnaani or. linearis Zona provides a minimum age for 
the Acld-clast Division and a maximum age for the 
Basic-clast Division at Portpatrick. Alternatively,



th« similarities displayed by the Hairyhorroch and 
Port of Spittal Bay Members suggest that these might 
be laterally equivalent units, implying that the 
maximum age of the Hairyhorroch Member might be 
represented by either the clinaani or linearis Zone. 
The age of the underlying Acid-clast to Basic-clast 
transition could then be represented by either the 
wilsoni. clinaani or linearis Zone. Thus, there may 
be some local along-strike diachronism towards the 
northeast, in the base of the Basic-clast Division 
and the correlated Glenwhan Formation (Fig. 2.4).

2.3.3.2 The Portavew and Boreland Formations

The petrographical and lithological characteristics 
displayed by the Portayew and Boreland Formations are 
closely comparable (Floyd 1982). Both Formations are 
relatively quartzose containing minor amounts of 
ferromagneslan mineral detritus (Floyd 1982) (Type D 
greywackes. Chapter 4).
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The blostratigraphical age of the Portayew Formation 
has only been confined to a maximum Hartfall age 
(Kelling 1961; Rushton 1987c) (Table 2.1). The 
biostratigraphical age of the Boreland Formation is 
probably equivalent to that of the 
Portayaw Formation (Kelling 1961; Rushton 1987).



2.3.3.3 The Cairnaarroch Formation

The Calrngarroch Foraatlon, which Is exposed on the 
west coast of the Rhlnns of Galloway, does not appear 
to be represented within the Little Larg (NX 1612 
6615) to Glenluce (NX 2000 5755) section (Pig. 2.1).

2 . 3 . 3 . 4  suBunary

The Portpatrick and Glenwhan Formations have been 
correlated with each other as have the Portayew and 
Boreland Formations (Figs. 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3).
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The Acid-clast Division which forms the 
stratigraphically lowermost part of the Portpatrick 
Formation to the north of Morroch Bay (NX 0159 5250), 
has no equivalent either to the north of Port of 
Spittal Bay (NX 0200 5215) or within the Glenwhan 
Formation. It is thus concluded that the Acid-clast 
Division, locally at least, was deposited within a 
limited area. The Hairyhorroch and Port of Spittal 
Bay Members may have originally been, laterally 
equivalent stratlgraphical units. These have not 
been positively identified within the Glenwhan 
Formation. Biostratigraphical information suggests 
that the base of the Portpatrick Formation, Basic- 
clast Division/Glenwhan Formation may be locally 
diachronous towards the northwest (Fig. 2.4).



Th* aba«nc* of an aqulvalant of tha Cairngarroch 
Fornatlon within tha Llttla Larg (NX 1612 6615) to 
Glanluca (NX 0200 5755) (Fig. 2.1) section could 
suggest that eitheri

(1) Tha Cairngarroch Formation was only 
dapositad locally within tha Rhinns of 
Galloway araa (Fig. 1.1).

(2) Tha Cairngarroch Formation is cut out 
latarally by strllca-faulting.

It is, howavar, important to nota that axposura is 
axtramaly poor just to tha north of Glanluca and 
consaquantly, an aquivalant of tha Cairngarroch 
Formation may simply just not hava baan racognizad.
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It is hara suggastad that tha onsat of graywacKa 
sadlmantation within tha southarn part of tha 
Northarn Balt in tha study araa bacomas prograssivaly 
youngar towards tha northwast. Biostratigraphlcal 
control is ganarally poor and allows this 
Intarpratation although it most cartainly does not 
prove it. Tha evidence for this across-strike 
diachronism derives mainly from a consideration of 
palaeocurrent data and the distribution of 
stratigraphlcal units exposed within the southern 
part of the Northern Belt. The sediments contained 
within these stratigraphical units appear to have
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been derived froa sources to the south and southwest 
(Fig. 6.5, Appendix 3). Talcing this factor into 
consideration it is clear that if the Portpatrick 
Porsation sequences were the oldest in the southern 
part of the Northern Belt their petrographically 
distinctive stratigraphical equvalents should be 
seen underlying the the greywackes of the Portayew 
and Cairngarroch Foraations, particularly where 
these directly overlie the Moffat Shales for exaaple 
in Portayew (NX 0385 5030) (Figs. 2.1 and 2.2). This 
is not the case and in the absence of good 
structural evidence for aajor strike-slip aoveaents 
it seeas reasonable to suggest that the greywacke 
seqi ct ( cb becoae progressively younger froa tract to 
tract froa the loutheast to the northwest (Figs. 2.2 
and 7.3). Thus the Cairngarroch Foraation is 
probably the oldest in the area while the 
Portpotrick Foraation is the youngest. It is 
accepted that this interpretation is by no aeans 
proven but it in the best alternative at present. 
Only further biostratigraphical investigations will 
provide an incontrovertible answer to this crucially 
laportant problea.

Moat of the stratigraphical units exposed in the 
Klllantrlngan Bay (NN 9820 5700) to Cairngarroch Bay



(NX 0464 4905) section are represented within the 
Little Larg (NX 1612 6615) to Glenluce (NX 2000 
5755) section (Fig. 2.1). Those units which are not 
were probably only deposited over a limited area.

Sedimentation of the greywacke seguences exposed in 
the southern part of the Northern Belt appears to 
have been diachronous in both across-strike, to the 
northwest, and along-strike, to the northeast, 
directions (Figs. 2.2, 2.3 and 2.4).

2.4 THB STRATIGRAPHY OF THB W08THEMI PAHT OF THE CENTRAL 
BELT

This section is directly concerned with the 
stratigraphy of the rocks exposed within the 
following parts of the study corridorsi

(1) Cairngarroch Bay (NX 0464 4950) to 
Clanyard Bay (NX 1010 3800) on the Rhinns 
of Galloway (Figs. 1.1 and 2.1).

(2) Glenluce (NX 2000 5755) to Port William 
(NX 3380 4350) to the east of Luce Bay 
(Figs. 1.1 and 2.1).
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The stratlgraphical units exposed within each area 
are described and tentative correlations between 
them are presented below.
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2.4.1 Calrnaarroch Bav fNX 0464 4905) to Clanvard 
Bay (NX 1010 3800)

Tha stratigraphy of tha rocks exposed in this area 
has recently bean briefly described in Kelling at al. 
(1987) and Barnes at al. (1987). This stratigraphy 
has been erected during the course of tha present 
study and is tha result of work undertaken by the 
author and J.A. McCurry (see Barnes at al. 1987). A 
number of new stratigraphical units are proposed 
including: the Money Head Formation, the Float Bay 
Formation, the Stinking Bight Formation, the Grennan 
Point Formation, tha Mull of Logan Formation, the 
Port Logan Formation and the Clanyard Bay Formation 
(Figs. 2.1 and 2.2). Each of those Formations is 
included within the Gala Group (Table 2.1).

2.4.1.1 The Money Head Formation

The Money Head Formation is best exposed within a 
1.25km long coastal section, which extends between 
Cairngarroch Bay (NX 0464 4905) and Strand-foot (NX 
0515 4815). Across-strika exposure is virtually 
complete. The Formation is bounded to the north by 
the Cairngarroch Fault, which forms the 
Northarn/Central Belt boundary (Anderson and Olivsr 
1986) and to tha south by an imbricated 
stratigraphical contact with the Moffat Shales, 
exposed within the Strand-foot Fault Zone (Fig. 2.1 
and Table 2.2).
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S«din«ntologlcally tha Money Head Formation is 
dominated by thick- to very thick-bedded (0.8m to 10m 
thick), often massive and amalgamated greywackes. 
Intraclast rudltes are associated with these 
sediments (Table 2.3, (a) and (b)). Very 
thick packets (5m to 25m thick) of very thin- to 
medium-bedded (2cm to 35cm thick) greywackes occur at 
regular intervals within tha succession (Tables 2.3 
(c)). Petrographically the Money Head 
Formation is quite distinctive within the 
Calrngarroch Bay (NX 0464 4905) to Clanyard Bay (NX 
1010 3800) profile, being relatively rich in datrital 
pyroxenes (Type E graywackas, Chapter 4).

The sediments forming the Money Head Formation are 
almost completely unfolded, younging continuously 
towards the northwest. Tha stratigrahical thickness 
of the Formation is estimated at approximately 800m 
to 900m (Fig. 3.1).

Graptolites have bean collected from tha Moffat 
Shales which stratlgraphlcally underlie the Money 
Head Formation, within the Strand-foot Fault Zone, by 
the Palaeontology Division of the B.G.S (Rushton 
1987a). These are indicative of an atavus or 
acinaces or cvphus Zona age. Rushton (1987) states 
that the lithology of the sediment from which the 
collections ware made is that of the 'Vesiculosus



Flags' and suggests that the horizon may be 
restricted to the atavus or acinaces Zone. It is 
thus suggested that the Money Head Formation has a 
maximum atavus or acinaces Zone biostratigraphical 
age (Fig. 2.2).

2.4.1.2 The Float Bav Formation

The Float Bay Formation is best exposed within a 
2.5km long section extending between Strand-foot 
(NX0515 4815) and Salt Pans Bay (NX 0700 4620) on the 
west coast of the Rhinns of Galloway. Across-strike 
exposure is almost complete. The Formation is 
bounded to the north by the Strand-foot Fault Zone 
and to the south by the Salt Pans Bay Fault Zone 
(Fig. 2.1 and Table 2.2).

Sedimentologlcally the Formation is dominated by 
thlck-to thin-bedded greywackes (25cm to 100cm thick) 
(Table 2.3, (a)). Thick packets (0.5m to 5m 
thick) of laminated mudstones, slltstones and very 
thinly-bedded greywackes (lcm-3cm thick) are 
characteristically associated with these sediments. 
Some packets contain just homogeneous, often 
graptolitlc, black shales (Table 2.3, (b)).
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Petrographically the sediments are quartzose (Type F 
greywackes. Chapter 4).



The sediments which make up the Formation are folded 
and are also Internally cut by strike-faults, 
interpreted as early thrusts, with unknown throws.
If these throws are minimal then the stratigraphical 
thickness of the Formation may be as much as 1200m to 
1500m. Otherwise, the Formation may comprise several 
blocks containing laterally eguivalent sedimentary 
successions, reaching a maximum thickness of between 
400m and 500m (Appendix 4, Map 3).

Graptolltes have been collected from within the Float 
Bay Formation by Peach and Horne (1899), the 
Palaeontology Division of the B.C.S. and by the 
author. Collections, made by the author, during the 
course of the present study from Dun Stone (NX 0640 
4696), south of Float Bay (NX 0651 4722), have been 
assigned to the atavus to cvphus Zone Interval 
(Appendix 1). Collections made by the Palaeontology 
Division of the B.G.S. from this area, have been 
assigned to the acinaces to cvphus Zone Interval 
(Rushton 1987a)(Fig. 2.2).

North of Float Bay (NX 0651 4722) Peach and Horne 
(1899) collected from Dove Cave (NX 0587 4735), while 
the Palaeontology Division have collected from the 
Strand-foot area (NX 0526 4805) (Rushton 1987a).
These collections have all yielded areaarius Zone 
ages. Thus it is concluded that the Float Bay 
Formation in total has an acinaces to grtqflrim Zona
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age (Fig. 2.2).

2.4.1.3 The Stinking Blaht Formation

The Stinking Bight Fomatlon Is best exposed with a 
1.6k]D long section which extends between Salt Pans 
Bay (NX 0700 4620) and the Hooles (NX 0680 4455), on 
the west coast of the Rhlnns of Galloway. The 
across-strlke exposure, which Is almost complete, Is 
broken by Ardwell Bay (NX 0700 4500), a 300m wide 
sandy beach. The Formation Is bounded to the north by 
the Salt Pans Bay Fault Zone and to the south by the 
Hooles Fault Zone (Fig. 2.1 and Table 2.2).

Sedlmentologlcally the Formation Is dominated by 
medium- to very thick-bedded greywackes (0.5m to 4.0m 
thick) . Parts of the succession Include Im to 12m 
thick packets of very thin- to medium-bedded (10cm to 
50cm thick) greywackes (Table 2.3, (a) and 
(b)) .

Petrographlcally the sediments are quartzose (Type F 
greywackes. Chapter 4).
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The sediments Included within the Stinking Bight 
Formation are folded, however, they do young 
predominantly towards the northwest. It Is estimated 
that the sediments exposed to the south of Ardwell 
Bay (NX 0700 4500) have a stratlgraphlcal thickness



of b«twe«n 125m and 175m, while those to the north 
have a thickness of between 625m and 725m. Thus the 
Formation may have a total stratlgraphical thickness 
of between 750m and 900m.

Graptolltes have been collected from near the base of 
the Stinking Bight Formation by the Palaeontology 
Division of B.G.S. (Rushton 1987a). The collections, 
made from Castle Point (NX 0683 4455) are Indicative 
of the cvDhus/trianaulatus Zone boundary (Rushton 
1987a). Thus it is concluded that the Stinking Bight 
Formctlon has a maximum cvohus or trianaulatus Zone 
age (Fig.2.2).

2.4.1.4 The Grennan Point Formation

The Grennan Point Formation is best exposed within a 
1.5km long section which extends between the Hooies 
(NX 0680 4455) and Drumbreddan Bay (NX 0780 4350). 
Across-strike exposure is almost complete. The 
Formation is bounded by the Hooies Fault Zone to the 
north and by an imbricated stratigraphical contact 
with the Moffat Shales in the Drumbreddan Bay Fault 
Zona, to the south (Fig. 1.1, 2.1 and 3.1, and Table 2.2).
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Sedimentologlcally the Grennan Point Formation is 
dominated by thin- to very thick-bedded (10cm to 
150cm thick), tabular, graywackas (Tables 2.3 and 
2.4) .
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Patroqraphlcally the sediments are quartzose (Type F 
greywackes, Chapter 4).

I

The sediments which make up the Grennan Point 
Formation are folded. However, they do young 
predominantly towards the northwest. Two small 
Imbricate blocks of the Grennan Point Formation occur 
within the Drumbreddan Bay Fault Zone. These blocks 
exhibit approximate stratlgraphlcal thicknesses of 
between 75m and 125m, and 150m and 200m. The main 
development of the Formation, which occurs to the 
north of Grennan Bay (NX 0750 4380) has an estimated 
stratigraphlcal thickness of between 650m and 750m.

Graptolltes have been collected from the Moffat 
Shales which stratlgraphlcally underlie the Grennan 
Point Formation In Grennan Bay (NX 0750 4380) and In 
Drumbreddan Bay (NX 0770 4360). Collections havs 
been made by Peach and Horne (1899), by the 
Palaeontology Division of ths B.G.S. and by the 
author during the course of the present study 
(Appendix 1). The collections made by Peach and 
Horne (1899) have been rs-examlned by Rushton (1987c) 
and it appears that thsy are partly Indicative of the 
Ordovician Period. The highest zone which Is 
represented.Is the convolutus Zone. The collections 
made by the author have been Identified by Rushton 
(1986) and loosely assigned to the atavus. aclnaces.



cvDhu« and araaarlua Zonas. Tha Palaaontology 
Division collactions ara indlcatlva of tha araaarius 
Zona (Rushton 1987a). Sinca tha Grannan Point 
Formation stratigraphically ovarllas tha Moffat 
Shalas in Drumbraddan Bay (NX 0770 4360) and Grannan 
Bay (NX 0750 4380) it probably has a maximum 
convolutus Zona aga (Fig. 2.2).

2.4.1.5 Tha Mull of Loaan Formation

Tha Mull of Logan Formation is bast axposad within a 
3.75)cm long coastal saction axtanding batwaan 
Drumbraddan Bay (NX 0780 4350) and Port Logan Bay (NX 
0963 4091) on tha vast coast of tha Rhlnns of 
Galloway. Across-stri)ca axposura is virtually 
complata. Tha Formation is boundad to tha north by 
tha Drumbraddan Bay Fault Zona and to tha south by 
tha unaxposad Port Logan Fault (Fig. 2.1). Tha 
Formation comprlsas four mambars: (a) tha Cairnia 
Flnnart Mambar; (b) tha Daw Point Mambar; (c) tha 
Duniahinnia Mambar; (d) tha Chair Mambar (Fig. 2.1). 
Tha sadimants comprising tha Mull of Logan Formation 
ara distinctiva, baing rich in acld-volcanilithic 
datrltus (Typa G graywacKas, Chaptar 4).

(a) Tha Cairnia Finnart Mambar
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Tha Cairnia Finnart Mambar is bast axposad within a 
1.4km long coastal saction which axtanda batwaan Port



Logan Bay (NX 0963 4091) and Yallnowta Isla (NX 0815 
4165). The Member is bounded to the south by the 
unexposed Port Logan Fault and to the north by a 
sharp stratlgraphlcal contact with the overlying Daw 
Point Member (Figs. 2.1 and 3.1, and Table 2.2).

Sedimentologlcally the Calrnle Flnnart Member is 
dominated by medium- to thick-bedded (25cm to 60cm 
thick) (Table 2.3), well graded, tabular 
greyvackes. The sediments which make up the Cairnie 
Flnnart Member are intensely folded, making it 
impossible to estimate its original stratigraphical 
thickness with any accuracy. However, it is 
estimated that the Member has a stratigraphical 
thickness of between 200 and 350m.

Graptolites have recently been collected from the 
Cairnie Finnart Member by the Palaeontology Division 
of the B.G.S. (Rushton 1987b). These are indicative 
of a turriculatus Zone age (Fig. 2.2).

(a) The Daw Point Member
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The Daw Point Member is best exposed within a 900km 
long coastal section which extends between Yellnowte 
Isle (NX 0815 4165) and Lurghie Point (NX 4197 0741). 
The Member is bounded to the south by a sharp 
stratigraphical contact with underlying Cairnie 
Finnart Member, and to the north by a transitional



stratlgraphical contact with tho ovorlying 
Dunlehinnle Member (Fig. 2.1). This contact is 
marked by a zone of soft-sediment deformation.

Sedimentologically tho Daw Point Member is dominated
by thick- to very thick-bedded (0.7m to 8m thick)
lenticular and often amalgamated greywacke units
(Table 2.3, (a) and (c)). Packets, usually
less than 5m thick, of thin- to medium-bedded (Scm to
35cm thick) tabular, greywackes are associated with
the above (Table 2.3, (b)). The sediments
within the Member young predominantly northwestwards
and it is estimated that they have a 500m to 700m
stratigraphical thickness.

Graptolltes have not been collected from the Daw 
Point Member, but its relationship with the Cairnie 
Finnart Member suggests that it cannot be older than 
turriculatus Zone age (Fig. 2.2).

(c) The Duniehinnie Member
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The Duniehinnie Member is best exposed within a 700m 
long coastal section extending between Lurghie Point 
(NX 0741 4197) and Duniehlnnia (NX 0760 4262). The 
Member is bounded to the south by a transitional 
stratigraphical contact with the Daw Point Member and 
to the north by a sharp stratigraphical contact with 
the Chair Member (Fig. 2.1 and Table 2.2).
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Sadlmantologlcally th* Member is dominated by very 
coarse conglomerates which contain clasts of up to at 
least 15m x 10m in size (Table 2.3). Thick- 
to very thick-bedded 'blocky' units are interbedded 

with the conglomerates at various levels through the 
Member, becoming more common in its stratigraphically 
central parts. Packets (up to 35m thick) of thin- to 
medium-bedded (5cm to 30cm thick), lenticular to 
tabular greywackes have been noted from parts of this 
stratigraphical unit.

The sediments within the Duniehinnie Member appear to 
young continuously towards the north. A 
stratigraphical thickness of between 400m and 500m is 
estimated for the Duniehinnie Member.

Graptolites have not been collected from the 
Duniehinnie Member and consequently its precise 
biostratigraphical age remains unknown. Since, 
however, the Duniehinnie Member occupies a higher 
stratigraphical position than the Calrnie Finnart 
Member, it cannot be older than turriculatus Zone age 
(Fig. 2.2).

(d) The Chair Member

The Chair Member is best exposed within a 250m long 
coastal section extending between Duniehinnie (NX



0760 4262) and Back Port (NX 0773 4289). The rocks 
enclosed within this section are bounded to the south 
by a sharp stratlgraphlcal contact with the 
Dunlehlnnle Member and to the north by the 
southernmost fault of the Drumbreddan Bay Fault Zone 
(Fig. 2.1). Three fault bounded blocks containing 
sediments Included within the Chair Member are 
enclosed with the Fault Zona.

The Chair Member Is dominated by thick- to vary 
thick-bedded (0.5m to 4m thick) tabular greywackes 
(Table 2.3, (a)), which are occasionally 
Interbaddad with 3m thick packets of laminated 
slltstonas and shales (Table 2.3, (b)).

The sediments Included within the Chair Member, which 
stratlgraphlcally overlie the Dunlahlnnle Member, 
young continuously towards the north and probably 
have a stratlgraphlcal thickness In the region of 
200m to 250m.
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Graptolltas have not been collected from the Chair 
Member. Since, however, the Chair Member occupies a 
higher stratlgraphlcal position than the Calrnle 
Flnnart Member It cannot be older than turrlculatus 
Zone age (Fig. 2.2)•



2.4.1.6 Th« Port Logan Formation

Th* Port Logan Fomatlon is boat axposad within a 
1.5km long coastal saction which axtends batwean Port 
Logan Bay (NX 0963 4091) and Dunbuck (NX 0957 3857). 
Tha Formation is boundad to tha north by tha 
unexposad Port Logan Fault and to tha south by an 
unaxposad major strika-fault, which is affactad by a 
north-northwast branding sinistral wranch fault 
(Appandix 4, Map E) (Fig. 2.1 and Table 2.2).

Sadimantologlcally tha Port Logan Formation is 
dominatad by altarnations of packats (10m-15m thick) 
of thick- to vary thick-baddad (lm-3m thick) 
lanticular graywackas (Tabla 2.3, (a)), with 
packats (S-20m thick) of laminatad slltstonas
and vary thin- to thick-baddad (>5cm to 40cm thick) 
graywackas (Tabla 2.3, (b)). Very thick 
packats (80m to 100m thick) of laminatad and vary 
thin-baddad (>5cm thick) shalas, slltstonas and 
sandstonas ara also of substantial importanca within 
tha saction (Tabla 2.3, (c)).

Patrographically tha sadimants ara dlstlnctiva, balng 
quartzosa and containing substantial amounts of mica 
and matalithlc datritus (Typa H graywackas, Chaptar 
4) .
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Tha sadimants Includad within tha Port Logan



Forvatlon ar* intansaly foldad and It is thua 
difficult to accurataly astlmata Its stratlgraphlcal 
thlcknaaa. It la, howavar, astlnatad that tha 
Formation had an original stratlgraphlcal thlcknaas 
of batwaan 400m and 500m.

Graptolltas hava baan collactad from tha Port Logan 
Formation by tha Palaaontology Division of tha B.G.S. 
(Rushton 1987b). Tha collactlons ara Indlcatlva of 
tha crlaous or arlaatonlansls Zona. Tha Port Logan 
Formation Is tharafora approxlmataly of crlspus or 
ariaatonianala Zona aga (Fig. 2.2).

2.4.1.7 Tha Clanvard Bav Formation

Tha Clanyard Bay Formation Is bast axposad within a 
700m long coastal sactlon axtandlng batwaan Dunbuck 
(NX 0957 3857) and Clanyard Bay (NX 1010 3800) (saa 
Appandlx 4, Hap E and Barnas at al. 1987). Tha 
Formation Is boundad to tha north by an unaxposad 
major strlka-fault which Is affactad by a north- 
northwast branding slnlstral wranch fault. Tha 
Formation contlnuas at laast as far south as tha 
strlka-faultlng In Clanyard Bay (NX 1010 3800) .
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Sadlmantologlcally and patrographlcally tha rocks 
Includad within tha Clanyard Bay Formation ara 
closaly similar to thosa Includad within tha Port 
Logan Formation (saa abova). Uncartalnty as to tha



original lateral relationships between these 
stratigraphical units, however, merits their 
separation (Holland et al 1978). The sediments 
Included within the Clanyard Bay Formation are quite 
intensely folded. However, the Formation may have 
had an original stratigraphical thickness of between 
175m and 225m.

Graptolites have been collected from the Clanyard Bay 
Formation by the Palaeontology Division of the B.G.S. 
(Rushton 1986b). The collection made from Dunbuck 
(NX 0955 3850) is indicative of the crisDUS Zone.
The Clanyard Bay Formation exposed to the north of 
the Bay is in faulted contact with the Moffat Shales 
preserved in the Bay. Collections made from these 
shales are representative of a variety of zones 
(Rushton 1987b; Peach and Horne 1899) ranging up to 
the sedowickii Zone. Thus, the Clanyard Bay 
Formation is knotm to bo at least partly of crispus 
Zone age (Fig. 2.2).

2.4.2 Clenluce fNX 2000 5755> to Port William (MX
3380 U M l
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The stratigraphy of the rocks exposed in this area 
has been described by Gordon (1962) and more 
recently, briefly by Barnes et al. (1987) and Kelling 
et al. (1987). The present study has modified 
Gordon's (1962) original stratigraphy by subdividing



th* Kllflllan Formation into tha Kilfillan -A and -B 
Formations and by subdividing tha Garhaugh Formation 
into tha Garhaugh -A and -B Formations. Thasa 
subdivisions hava baan nada on a biostratigraphical 
and lithological basis. A furthar stratigraphical 
unit, tha Corwall Formation, has baan racognizad to 
tha south of tha Garhaugh Formation (Barnas at al. 
1987; Kalling at al. 1987)(Pigs. 1.1 and 2.1).

2.4.2.1 Tha Kilfillan -A Formation

Tha Kilfillan -A Formation is bast axposad within a 
2)ub long coastal saction which axtands batwaan Fish 
Housa (NX 1981 5538) and Stairhavan (NX 2070 5374). 
Tha Formation is boundad to tha north by tha infarrad 
continuation of tha Cairngarroch Fault 
(Northarn/Cantral Balt boundary) and to tha south by 
a major strilca-fault which passas through tha bay at 
Stairhavan (Fig. 2.1 and Table 2.2).
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Sadiaantologically tha Kilfillan -A Formation is 
dominatad by thin- to vary thick-baddad (10cm to 
200cm thick) tabular to lanticular graywackas (Tablas
2.3, (a)), which are interbedded with packets 
(10m to 100m thick) of vary thick-baddad (Im to 4m 
thick) lanticular graywackas (Tablas 2.3,
(b)) and packats (Im to 5m thick) of laminatad to 
homoganaous, oftan graptolitic siltstonas and shalas 
(Tabla 2.3 (c)). Petrographlcally the



grayvacKas ara quartzosa (Typa F, Chaptar 4). A 
complata across-strlka sactlon through tha Kilfillan 
-A Formation is not saan and furtharmora tha included 
sedimenta ara often intensely folded and thus tha 
stratigraphical thickness of the Formation is only 
roughly astimatad at between 1km and 2km.

Graptolites collected from Kilfillan -A Formation by 
tha Palaeontology Division of tha B.G.S. are 
indicative of tha acuminatus and/or acinacas zones 
(Tunnicliff 1983) (Fig. 2.3).

2.4.2.2 The Kilfillan -B Formation

The Kilfillan -B Formation is best exposed within a 
3km long coastal section extending between Stairhaven 
(NX 2070 5374) and the Mull of Sinniness (NX 2277 
5150). The Formation is bounded to tha north by the 
Stairhaven Fault and to the south by a major strike- 
fault which is offset by a north trending sinistrai 
wrench fault. The strike-fault crops out within tha 
Gillespie Burn stream section to the east of Culroy 
(NX 2530 5399) (Fig. 2.1 and Table 2.2).
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Tha Kilfillan -B Formation closely resembles tha 
Kilfillan -A Formation in terms of the sedimantology 
and petrography of its component sediments (see 
above). However, tha Formations are subdivided since 
their original lateral relationships are unknown.



Th* Kllflllan -B Fomatlon is folded and It Is thus 
only estimated that it had an original 
stratigraphical thic)cness of between 2000 and 2500m.

Graptolites have been collected from the Kilfillan -B 
Formation and from the Moffat Shales which underlie 
it in Gillespie Burn (at Culroy, NX 2530 5399), by 
the Palaeontology Division of the B.G.S. (Tunnicliff 
1983; Rushton 1983). The collections from the 
Moffat Shales are indicative of a maximum acuminatus 
Zone age for the Formation. Graptolites indicative 
of a cvDhus Zone age have been recovered from within 
the Formation. It is thus suggested that the 
Kilfillan -B Fomation has an acuminatus to cvphus 
Zona age range (Fig. 2.3).

2.4.2.3 The Garheuah -A Formation

The Garhaugh -A Formation is best exposed in a craggy 
Inland section which extends for 2.5ka oblique to 
strike between Culroy (NX 2530 5399) and Craignarget 
(NX 2562 5140). The Formation is bounded to the 
north by the Gillespie Burn Fault and to the south by 
the Craignargat Fault (Fig. 2.1 and Table 2.2).
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The Formation is dominated by thic)c to very thick- 
bedded (Im to 5m thick) lenticular graywackas. These 
often include lenticular (50cm to 15m thick) bodies 
of conglomerate with intraformational and



•xtrafomational clasts, ths Barhaskina Conglomerate 
(Gordon 1962) (Table 2.3, (a)). Thin (40ca to 
60cm thick) packets of thin-bedded (>10cm thick) 
tabular greyvackes are occasionally associated with 
these units (Table 2.3, (b)).
Petrographically the rocks included within the 
Garheugh -A Formation are quartzose (Type F, Chapter 
4). The stratigraphical thickness of the Garheugh -B 
Formation is roughly estimated at between 1km and 
1.5km.

Graptolites have not been collected from this 
Formation and consequently its biostratigraphical age 
remains unknown.

2.4.2.4 The Garheuah -B Formation

The Garheugh -B Formation is best exposed in a 1.5km 
long coastal section extending between Craignarget 
(NX 2562 5140) and Garheugh Port (NX 2700 5000). The 
Formation is bounded to the north by the Craignarget 
Fault and to the south by the Garheugh Fault (see 
Barnes et al. 1987) (Fig. 2.1 and Table 2.2).
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Sedimentologlcally the Garheugh -B Formation is 
dominated by thin- to very thick-bedded (10 to 200cm 
thick) tabular greywackes (Table 2.3, (a)).
Packets up to 7m thick of laminated slltstone and 
thin-bedded (<5cm) tabular greywackes are interbedded



with these. Petrographlcally the Garheugh -B 
Fomatlon is quartzose (Type F greywackes. Chapter 
4). The Garheugh -B Fomatlon is folded and across- 
strike exposure is not conplete and it is thus only 
roughly estimated that the Formation has a 
stratigraphical thickness of between 900 and 1200m. 
Graptolites have been collected from the Moffat 
Shale, which underlie the Garheugh -B Formation near 
Garheugh (NX 2741 5033), by the Palaeontology 
Division of the B.G.S. (Rushton 1984). These are 
indicative of a maximum areaarius Zone age for this 
Formation (Fig. 2.3).

2.4.2.5 The Corwall Formation

The Corwall Formation is best exposed in a series of 
scattered inland outcrops in a 5km long coastal 
section extending between Drumblair (NX 2821 5040) 
and Elrig (NX 3215 4767). The Formation is bounded 
to the north by the Garheugh Fault. The southern 
boundary is not exposed and is inferred to pass 
through a stretch of poorly exposed land referred to 
here as the 'Port William Gap'(Fig. 2.1 and Table 2.2),

The Formation comprises three Members: (a) The 
Chippermore Member; (b) the Alticry Member; 
and (c) the,Drumblair Member.
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Petrographically the sediments included within the



Corwall Fomatlon ara dlstinctlva, baing rich In 
acld-volcanlllthlc datrltus (Typa G graywackas, 
Chaptar 4).

(a) Tha Chipparmora Mambar

Tha Chipparnora Mambar la baat aean In a sarlaa of 
scattarad Inland axpoauraa in tha vicinity of Corwall 
(NX 2884 4939) and Chippamora (NX 2955 4855) . Tha 
Mambar is boundad to tha north by a sharp 
stratigraphical contact with tha ovarlying Alticry 
Mambar (Fig.2.1 and Table 2.2).

Tha Mambar is dominatad by thin- to thick-baddad (5cm 
to 80cm thick) tabular graywackas (Tablas 2.5 and 
2.3> (a)). Packats of thick-baddad (>lm thick) 
amalgamatad sadimants occasionally occur, in addition 
to lanticular bodias of intraformational conglomarata 
(Tabla 2.3, (b)). The sediments Included 
within the Chippermora Mambar are often intensely 
folded and this, in addition to its only partially 
exposed nature, makes any realistic estimation of 
original stratigraphical thickness impossible.
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Graptolitas have not bean collected from this Mambar 
and thus its biostratigraphical status remains 
unknown.



(b) Th« Alticrv Member

Th* Alticry Membar is bast saan in a serias of 
scattarad inland axposuras batwaan Corvall (NX 2884 
4939) and Alticry (NX 2800 4990). Tha Mambar is 
boundad to tha south by a sharp stratigraphical 
contact with tha undarlying Chipparmora Mambar and to 
tha north by a sharp stratigraphical contact with tha 
ovarlying Drumblair Mambar (Fig. 2.1 and Table 2.2).

Sadimantologically tha Alticry Mambar can ba 
subdividad into thraa parts:

(1) Tha lowarmost part comprisas mainly vary 
thick-baddad (Im to 3m thick) , organizad 
intraclast conglomaratas. Bad-gaomatry is 
irragular to tabular (Tabla 2.3
(c)).

(2) Tha cantral part comprisas vary thick- 
baddad (>lm thick), occasionally 'blocky', 
lanticular to tabular graywackas (Tabla
2.3, (b)).
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(3) Tha uppamost part comprisas vary thick- 
baddad (>lm thick) Intraclast 
conglomaratas. Bad-gaomatry is variabla, 
ranging from irragular to tabular (Tabla
2.3, (a)).
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Th* original stratigraphical thicknasaes of thaae are 
estiaated aa followa: (1) lOOn to 150n; (2) 400n to
soon; (3) lOOn to 150a. A combined thickneaa of 
between 600n and 800n. It ahould be noted that theae 
are only rough eatinatea aa expoaure ia inconplete 
and the internal atructure of the unit ia thua not 
entirely underatood.

Graptolitea have not been collected fron thia Member 
and thua ita bioatratigraphlcal atatua remaina 
unknown.

(c) Th< Dcumblflir Mtabtr

The Druablair Member ia beat expoaed in a aeriea of 
acattered inland axpoaurea in the vicinity of the 
junction of the B7005 road and the track to Corwall 
Farm, approximately 1.5km to the eaat-northeaat of 
Druablair. The Member is bounded to the aouth by a 
aharp atratigraphical contact with the underlying 
Alticry Member and to the north by the Garheugh 
Fault (Fig. 2.1 and Table 2.2).

Sedimentologically the Member ia dominated by medium- 
to thick-bedded (15cm to 55cm thick) tabular 

greywackea (Table 2.3, (b)).Aaaociated 
with theae are packets (20m thick?) of very thick- 
bedded amalgamated greywackes (>lm thick) (Tables 2.3



(a)) and In to 10b thicK packets of laainated 
slltstone shale and fine sandstone (Table 2.5 and
2.3, (c)). The original stratigraphical thickness of 
this unit, which youngs continuously northwestwards 
is estinated at between 200m to 250m.

Graptolites have been collected from this Member by 
the Palaeontology Division of the B.G.S. and these 
are indicative of the turrlculatus Zone (White 1984) 
(Fig. 2.3).

2.4.3 Local Correlation

2.4.3.1 The Money Head Formation

The Money Head Formation, which includes sediments 
with a distinctive pyroxenous petrography (Type E, 
Chapter 4), is not represented in the Glenluce (NX 
2000 5755) to Port William (NX 3380 4350) section.

2.4.3.2 The Float Bav and Kilfillan -A and -B 
Formations

The Float Bay and Kilfillan -A and -B Formations are 
sedimentologically closely similar and display 
similar and at least partly coeval age ranges.
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The Float Bay Formation appears to have an acinaces 
to areaarius Zone age, while the Kilfillan -A and -B



FormatIona hava acuminatua to cvphus Zone age rangea.

2.4.3.3 The Stinking Biaht and Garheuah -A 
Formationa

The Stinking Bight and Garheugh -A Formatlona are 
correlated principally on the atrength of the 
atructural poaitlona they occupy within their 
reapectlve profilea and their poaitlona with reapect 
to good lithological markera, for example, the 
Grennan Point and Garheugh >B Formationa. The 
Stinking Bight Formation haa a maximum cvphua or 
trianoulatua Zona age, which if the above correlation 
ia correct, would probably alao be the approximate 
maximum age of the Garheugh -A Formation.

2.4.3.4 The Crennan Point and Garheuah -B Formationa
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The Grennan Point and Garheugh -B Formationa are 
aedlmantologically almoat identical. They together 
fora a good lithological marker within the atudy 
area. In addition to their lithological 
aiallarltiea, the Formationa alao diaplay comparable 
maximum bloatratlgraphical agea. The Grennan Point 
Formation haa a maximum convolutua Zone age, while 
the Garheugh -B Formation haa a maximum areaariua 
Zona age (Flga. 2.2 and 2.3).



2.4.3.5 Th« Mull of Logan and Corwall Foraatlon«

Th* Mull of Logan and Corwall Fomatlons aach contaln 
savaral Menbars and ara each of turrlculatua Zona 
aga. Corralationa batwean tha Mambers ara as 
follows:
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Mull of Logan Fa. Corvan Fa.

Chair Nbr. 
Dunlahlnnla Mbr.
Daw Point Mbr. 
Calrnla Finnart Mbr.

Drumblalr Mbr. 
Altlcry Mbr.

Chippamora Mbr.

Tha Daw Point Mambar is hara considarad to hava had 
an originally linitad gaographical axtant. Tha 
Dunlahlnnla and Altlcry Mambars ara both 
conglomaratlc and próvida an axcallant lithological 
marKar within tha study araa.

2.4.3.6 Tha Port Logan and Clanvard Bav Fomatlons

Lataral aquivalants of thasa Fomatlons hava not baan 
obsarvad in tha Glanluca (NX 2000 5755) to Port 
Willian (NX 3380 4350) sactlon.

2.4.3.7 Summary

Most, though not all, of tha stratigraphlcal units



identified between Calrngarroch Bay (NX 0464 4905) 
and Clanyard Bay (NX 1010 3800) , have been correlated 
with stratigraphlcal units exposed between Glenluce 
(NX 2000 5755) and Port William (NX 3380 4350) (Table 
2.5)• It is suggested that those units which cannot 
be correlated, have either been 'cut out' by faulting 
or were only deposited within a limited area.

Biostratigraphlcal evidence indicates that the onset 
of greywacke sedimentation in the northern part of 
the Central Belt becomes progressively younger in 
successive tactonostratlgraphical units from 
northwest to southeast (Figs. 2.2 and 2.3).

2.5. REGIONAL CORRELATION

2.5.1 The Southern Part of the Northern Belt
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Table 2.4, summarises a correlation schema, based on 
Walsh (1964), Floyd (1982), Morris (1983) and Craig 
(1984), for thè stratlgraphical unita exposed in thè 
southern part of thè Northern Belt, in thè Southern 
Uplands/Longford-Down zona. The correlations shown 
in Table 2.4, axceptlng correlations with thè North 
Down area, ara consistant with thosa proposed by 
Walsh (1964), Floyd (1982) and Morris (1983). The 
correlations made by Craig (1984) ara consldarad to 
be arroneous.
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LONGFQRD-DQVm 
(Morris 1983)

DOWN RHINNS OF
(Craig 1984) GALLOWAY

(KtiUnq
li£I)

GLENLUCE WEST 
(Welsh HIIHSDALE 
1244) (Flovd 1982^

Red Island Ballynacomick Portpatrick Glenwhan Scar
Fn. Block Fn., Basic- Fm. Fm.

clast Div.

Portpatrick 
Fb ., Acid- 
clast Div.

Orlock Block Portayew Fn. Boreland Shinnel
Fn. Fn.

Table 2.4: Regional correlation of the stratlgraphical
units exposed within the southern part of the 
Northern Belt in the Southern Uplands/ 
Longford-Down zona. Correlations are based on 
infomatlon in Morris (1983), Craig (1984), 
Kelling (1961), Welsh (1964), Floyd (1982) and 
infomation collected during the present study.
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Craig (1984) corralataa tha Portpatrick Formation and 
its corrslatives with ths Rockport and Gray Point 
Formations axposad in North Down. Thasa ara 
includad within tha northarnmost 'block'or 
tactonostratigraphical unit axposad on tha North Down 
coast, a structural position which most cartainly is 
not comparabla with that occupiad by tha Portpatrick 
Formation on tha Rhinns. A dosa axamination of tha 
tactonostratigraphical schama proposad by Craig 
(1984, har Fig. 4) and tha patrographical data 
summarizad in har Tablas 2 and 3 indicata that tha 
Ballymacormick Block is mora likaly to ba tha along- 
strika aquivalant of tha Portpatrick Formation for 
tha following raasons:

(1) Tha Ballymacormick Block occupias a similar 
structural position within tha North Down 
saction to tha Portpatrick Formation on tha 
Rhinns saction.

(2) Tha graywackas axposad within tha 
Ballymacormick Block ara patrographically 
similar to thosa axposad within tha 
Portpatrick Formation, containing abundant 
andasita fraqpnants, pyroxanas and 
amphibolas (including minor amounts of 
glaucophana).
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It is consaquantly hara suggastad that tha



BallymacornlcR Block represents the lateral 
equivalent of Portpatrlck Formation and that the 
Ballygrot Block may represent the lateral equivalent 
of the Corsewall Group of Kelllng (1961).

If the above suggestion Is correct then the Orlock 
Block probably represents the lateral equivalent of 
either the Portayew or the Calrngarroch Formation. 
This Interpretation Is Incorporated Into Table 2.4.

A study of the blostratlgraphlcal ages of the 
Portpatrlck Formation and Its along-strlke 
equivalents, Indicates that the onset of greywacke 
sedimentation was diachronous from southwest to 
northeast (Fig. 2.4).

2.5.2 The Northern Part of the Central Belt

The stratigraphy of the Central Belt within the study 
area has until recently only been poorly understood. 
The regional remapping programme of the B.G.S., the 
work of their Palaeontology Division, the present 
study and a coeval Ph.D. study undertaken by J.A. 
NcCurry have done much to Improve upon this.
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Barnes et al. (1987) have correlated the 
stratlgraphlcal units exposed to the east and west of 
Luce Bay with those exposed on the Ards Peninsula In 
County Down (see their Fig. 5)(Fig. 1.1).
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Patrographlcal atudies (se* Chaptar 4) hava 
Idantlflad a pyroxanoua stratlgraphical unit within 
tha northarn most part of tha study araa in tha 
corridor sltuatad to tha wast of Luca Bay. This 
stratlgraphlcal unit, rafarrad to as tha Monay Haad 
Formation, may ba a lataral aquivalant of Walton's 
(1955) Pyroxanous Group. It is suggastad, on 
patrographical data, that tha rast of tha 
stratigraphical units axposad within tha study araa 
ara lataral aquivalants of tha Intarmadiata Group 
(Walton 1955) sinca thay contain naithar substantial 
amountm of pyroxana nor garnat, indicativa of tha 
Pyroxanous and Garnatifarous Groups raspactivaly 
(Saction 4.6.2) .

2.6. SUMMARY

Tha sadlmants axposad within aach of tha study 
corridors hava baan subdividad into a sarlas of 
stratigraphical units. Most of tha stratlgraphlcal 
units hava lataral aquivalants in tha opposing 
corridor; soma, howavar, do not (a.g. tha Portpatrick 
Formation, Acid-clast Division and tha Monay Haad 
Formation). Thasa may hava baan structurally 
axcisad, or, may hava only baan dapositad in a 
limitad gaographical araa.

It is suggastad that tha maximum aga of tha



stratlgraphlcal units probably becomes progressively 
younger, from tract to tract, towards the northwest 
In the southern part of the Northern Belt. In the 
northern part of the Central Belt the reverse Is 
true.
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The stratlgraphlcal units observed within the study 
area have been correlated with others recognized 
within the Southern Uplands Longford-Down zone.
These regional correlations are summarised In Tables 
2.4 and 2.5. A regional comparison of the ages of 
the Portpatrlck Formation and Its along-strlke 
equivalents suggests that the onset of Portpatrlck- 
type sedimentation was diachronous from southwest to 
northeast.
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CHAPTER 3

STRUCTURE

3.1 &£Ii£BAL

Structural studias In southwaatarn Scotland hava 
racognizad that major strDca-faults act as tha 
boundarias to discrata and intarnally daformad tracts 
(Kalllng 1961; Gordon 1962; Walsh 1964; Barnas 
Ol. 1987) , a structural styla which is axhlbitad by tha 
Lowar Palaaozoic rocks throughout tha Southarn Uplands 
(NcKarrow at al. 1977; Laggatt at al. 1979). In most 
contamporary structural modals (Knipa and Naadham 1986; 
Stona at al. 1987; Morris 1987) tha Southarn Uplands 
as a whola raprasants an Imbrlcata thrust-stack, and 
aach of tha major strika-faults raprasants an 
individual thrust. Racant gaotactonic modals hava 
suggastad a variaty of plata tactonic sattings in which 
tha Imbricata zona might hava davalopad, ranging from 
an accrationary foraarc (McKarrow at al. 1977; Laggatt 
l£. Oi. 1979) to a back-arc satting (Morris 1987; Stona 
at al. 1987).

This chaptar is dlractly concarnad with tha structura 
of tha rocks axposad within tha two study corridors 
(Figs. 1.1, 3.1 and 3.2). Tha daformation structuras
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Figure 3.1: Nap, section and stereograms 
illustrating the main structural characteristics of 
the central Rhinns of Galloway. KFZ, Killantringan 
Fault Zone; MBFZ, Morroch Bay Fault Zone; PFZ, 
Portayew Fault Zone; CF, Cairngarroch Fault; SFZ, 
Strand-foot Fault Zone; SPBFZ, Salt Pans Bay Fault 
Zone; HFZ, Hooies Fault Zona; DBFZ, Drumbreddan Bay 
Fault Zone; PLF, Port Logan Fault; CBFZ, Clanyard 
Bay Fault Zone; PT, Portpatrick Tract; PYT, Portayew 
Tract; CT, Cairngarroch Tract; MHT, Money Head 
Tract; FBT, Float Bay Tract; SBT, Stinking Bight 
Tract; GPT, Grennan Point Tract; MLT, Mull of Logan 
Tract; PLT, Port Logan Tract; CBT, Clanyard Bay 
Tract.







Idantlflsd within these are described and the 
deformation history Is discussed. A structural 
correlation between the two corridors Is presented.

3.2 DEFORMATION HISTORY AND STRUCTURES

The deformation history of the Southern Uplands of 
Scotland was first fully described by Rust (1965), from 
a detailed study of the Hawick Rocks exposed on the 
Whithorn peninsula. Rust (1965) proposed a complicated 
sequence of deformation events Involving numerous 
phases of folding and faulting. Weir (1968) studied 
the rocks exposed along strike In the Kirkcudbright 
area and confirmed the deformation history proposed by 
Rust (1965). More recent studies, principally those of 
Anderson and Cameron (1979), Stringer and Treagus 
(1980, 1981) and Knlpe and Needham (1986), have however 
contested this view of the deformation history, 
proposing Instead sequences Involving just two or three 
phases of deformation.
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It Is currently accepted that deformation within the 
Southern Uplands was both diachronous from northwest to 
southeast (Anderson and Cameron 1979; Oliver and 
Leggett 1980) and progressive (Eales 1979; Knlpe and 
Needham 1986). The simple classification of structures 
used In this study takes these factors Into account and 
accepts that transitional structures are present.
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Figur« 3.2: Map, ««ction and «taraogram« 
illuatrating th« main structural charact«ristics of 
th« ar«a to th« «aat of Loch Ryan and Luc« Bay. LF, 
Littl« Larg Fault; GBF, Cabsnout Burn Fault; CF, 
Cairngarroch Fault; SHF, Stair Hav«n Fault; GPF, 
Gillatpi« Burn Fault; CTF, Craignargat Fault; GF, 
Garhaugh Fault; GWT, Glanwhan Tract; BT, Boraland 
Tract; KT, Kilfillan Tract; GT, Garhaugh Tract;
CWT, Corwall Tract.







Th* Btructuras exposed within the study transacts have 
been subdivided into three groups based on field data 
and on the structural subdivisions presented in Knipe 
and Needham (1986):

(1) early deformation structures (pre-Dl),
(2) main deformation structures (Dl),
(3) lata deformation structures (post-Dl).

The structures included within each of these 
subdivisions are described below and their origins are 
discussed.

3.2.1 Early deformation structures fore-Dl)

3.2.1.1 Description

This group of structures includes slump folds and soft- 
sediment faults, and is equivalent to the group of 
downslopa gravity-driven structures described by Knipe 
and Needham (1986). Slump folds and soft-sediment 
faults are usually found closely associated with each 
other in slump sheets.
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The slump sheets observed within the study transects 
most commonly exhibit thicknesses ranging between 10cm 
and 3m. However, there is evidence for larger scale 
slumping and slump sheets may attain thicknesses of 
4S0m. Slump sheets with lateral continuities in



excess of 40m have been observed.

The identification of a slump sheet depends on factors 
such as the recognition of an eroded upper surface, or 
of undeformed dewatering conduits passing through the 
deformed mass, or proof that the supposed slump sheet 
has bean deformed by "main deformation structures"
(Dl).

Extensional structures are commonly found towards the 
rear of a slump sheet, whereas compressions! structures 
are found towards the front (Fig.3.3). Figure 3.4 
shows an example from the study area which displays 
this lateral relationship.

Extenslonal structures have been recognized at several 
localities. Normal faults, some of which are listrlc, 
and boudinaged sandstone horizons are common (Figs. 3.4 
and 3.5). Soma listric structures seem to penetrate 
do%m to décollement horizons upon which the slump 
sheets have moved (Fig. 3.4). Other faults terminate 
stratigraphically dotmwards in beds of groywacke (Fig.
3.5) . Slight block rotation is sometimes evident (Fig.
3.5) .

Comprassional structures are exposed at several 
localities.. Thrusts and slump folds are commonly 
developed (Figs. 3.4 and 3.6). The thrusts often splay 
upwards from a basal décollement horizon (Fig. 3.6).
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Slump folds arc usually asymmatrlc and some slump 
sheets have been affected by more than one slump 
folding event (Fig. 3.6).

Some slump sheets have clearly lost their internal 
coherence during slumping, thus producing debris flow 
deposits (Fig. 3.7).

3.2.1.2 Structural development

It is generally accepted that slump sheets are 
developed as a result of the complete failure, 
downslope movement and deformation of coherent bodies 
of sediment on slopes which are as shallow as 0.5*. 
Immediately prior to, and upon failure, extensional 
structures are developed. Movement commonly occurs on 
a basal décollement surface of siltstona and, or shale. 
As the slump sheet decelerates compressions! structures 
are formed.

It is suggested that the slump sheets observed within 
the study area were related to palaeoslopes of two 
kinds I
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(1) Palaeoslopes created as a result of
sedimantological processes, e.g. slopes 
associated with channel banks, levees and 
lobes.
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(2) Palacoslopes craatad as a rasult of tactonlc 
procassas, a.g. slopas assoclatad with tha 
davalopmant of tha imbrícate thrust stack.

In order to ascertain whether slumping was related to a 
type (1) or (2) palaeoslopa tha orientations of the 
component slump stuctures must be analysed, since these 
hold the only real clue. Examination of the component 
structures within a slump sheet can reveal Its 
transport direction and thus the approximate 
orientation of the palaeoslopa (Jones 1940; Woodcock 
1979). The movement direction of a slump sheet Is 
assumed to have been perpendicular to the mean axis of 
the component slump folds, and gwnorally In the same 
direction as fold vergence. The mean strike of the 
assoclatad faults, both extanslonal and comprasslonal, 
Is assumed to be perpendicular to the movement 
direction of the slump sheet (Farrell 1984). It Is 
suggested that tha following criteria might be usefull 
In determining which type of slope was responsible for 
the generation of tha various slump sheets;

(1) Slump sheets related to sedimentary processes 
are expected to contain evidence of transport 
down a wide range of slope orientations.

(2) It Is suggested that slump sheets related to 
tectonic processes will probably contain 
avidanca of transport down north-northwest or



■outh-southaast oriented slopes, since the 
dominant tectonic structures within the study 
area (the D1 structures) display east- 
northeasterly trends.

Figure 3.8 shows the reorientated plunges of slump 
folds and orientations of soft sediment faults from 
throughout the study area. It is clear, particularly 
from the wide scatter of fold plunge directions, that 
slopes with a wide variety of orientations were 
responsible for generating the slump structures. These 
slopes may have been related to both tectonic and 
sedimentological processes.

3.2.2 Main deformation structures (Dl)

3.2.2.1 Description

This group of structures includes the majority of the 
strike-faults exposed within the study area (Fig. 3.1 
and 3.2).

Dl Strike-faults
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The vast majority of the east-northeast trending 
strike-faults exposed within the study area are 
thought to be back-rotated thrusts (Needham and Knipe 
1986; Barnes et al. 1987; Figs. 3.1 and 3.2) 
Recognition of the major thrusts depends on the
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Figura 3.6: Staraogram of raorlantatad slump fold 
plungas and soft sadlnant fault oriantatlons, from 
throughout tha study araa. Raorlantation achiavad by 
simply ramoving badding.



Identification of bioatratigraphlcal, sedimentological 
and/or structural contrasts in adjacent greywacke 
sequences, testifying to substantial dlsplacenents on 
the inferred and observed faults.

The major and minor thrusts generally display steep or 
vertical inclinations. Two major thrusts, the 
Killantringan and Portayew Thrusts, were originally 
considered to be low-angle structures (Kelllng 1961). 
Comparison with other fault zones exposed in the area, 
however, indicate that these structures are probably 
steeply Inclined fault-zones which are cut by numerous 
minor low-angle fractures related to a later (post-Dl) 
phase of deformation.
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The major back-rotated thrusts act as the boundaries to 
discrete fault-bounded tracts (Figs. 3.1 and 3.2).
They are commonly traced by imbricated Moffat Shale 
lithologies. Individual thrusts are marked by a range 
of deformation structures including anastomosing fault 
networks, shatter zones, and zones of boudinage.
Citing examples from the Killantringan Fault Zone,
Knipe and Needham (1986) suggest that some thrusts 
display a range of deformation features, indicative of 
deformation under a range of physical conditions (their 
Figs. 6 and 7). The deformation zones associated with 
individual faults range in thickness between 0.5m and 
15m. Quartz valning is usually closely associated with 
the major thrusts.
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Most of the major thrusts downthrow to ths southeast. 
However, some, particularly those exposed or Inferred 
in the southern part of the Rhlnns of Galloway (Figs. 
3.1 and 3.2), downthrow to the northwest (Barnes et al. 
1987).

Minor strike-faults have been identified within the 
fault-bounded tracts. Many of these are here 
considered to be back-rotated thrusts. These 
structures are usually marked by 1cm to lOca 
developments of Intensely sheared shale and scaly clay 
gouges. Good thrust geometries are displayed by some 
of the better exposed of these structures (Fig. 3.9).

D1 Folds

The majority of the folds exposed in the study area are 
considered to be main deformation structures. They are 
simply referred to as Fl-folds and are equivalent to 
the FI structures described by Rust (1965) and Stringsr 
and Treagus (1981).

The Fl-folds are usually upright and asymmetric; they 
exhibit wavelengths of between 0.5m and 400m and plunge 
at shallow to moderate angles towards the northeast and 
southwest. -The folds are usually open to isoclinal, 
exhibit rounded to angular closures, and most commonly 
display flattanad-parallal morphologies (Plate 3.1).
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Figure 3.9: Maaaured aketch illuetratlng a minor D1 
thruat. Not# that the thrust cuts a slump horizon. 
Carheugh'-B Formation, 700a west-southwest of 
Garheugh (NX 2738 5040).





Accommodation structures are present in the cores of 
many folds (Plates 3.2 and 3.3).

A penetrative cleavage (SI) associated with the Fl- 
folds Is locally developed. The cleavage commonly 
transects the Fl-fold axial planes In a clockwise 
manner, but Is axial planar to some folds, particularly 
In the Ordovician tracts (Needham 1984; Barnes et al. 
1987).

For the most part the Fl-folds verge towards the 
southeast. However, In the southern part of the Rhlnns 
of Galloway they verge predominantly towards the 
northwest (Figs. 3.1 and 3.2) (Barnes et al. 1987).

3.2.2.2 structural development

The Fl-fold axial traces are aligned parallel to the 
major and minor strike-faults Implying that all were 
formed under the same compressive stress regime. At 
several localities (e.g. the south side of Grennan Bay 
(NX 0750 43751)) Fl-folds are cut by strike-faults, 
suggesting that, at least In soma Instances, folds were 
developed prior to thrusting. The present-day attitude 
of the D1 thrusts la attributable to post formation 
rotation (Knlpe and Needham 1986).
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The non-axlal-planar cleavage (SI) recognized within 
the study transects, has bean noted from most areas



Plate 3.2: Typical FI folds, note the development of 
accommodation structures In the fold to the left of 
the Plate. View to the northeast. Bonny Well Bay 
(NX 0855 4162). Hammer for scale.

Plate 3.3: Accommodation structures developed within 
the core of an FI fold. View down plunge to the 
northeast. Quarry Bay (NX 0922 4032). Compass for 
scale.



within the Southern Uplands (Stringer and Treagus 1980, 
1981; Soper and Hutton 1984). It was probably imposed 
after early folding and initial rotation of bedding in 
a sinistral shear regime (Leggett and Casey 1982; 
Anderson 1987).

The downthrow directions on the major strike-faults 
suggest that overthrumting was predominantly towards 
the southeast, and that overthrusting towards the 
northwest was only locally important. Barnes et al. 
(1987) interpret the northwest-directed D1 thrusts as 
back-thrusts.

3.2.3 Late deformation structures (Post-Dl)

This group includes a variety of fault and fold types. 
Wrench and thrust faults are Included in addition to 
gently- and steeply-plunging folds.

3.2.3.1 Descriptions

Post-Dl Thrusts
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Minor, gently inclined thrusts occur within both study 
corridors. The thrusts dip both to the northwest and 
to the southeast. Movement on the northwest dipping 
structures is directed to the southeast and vice versa. 
The thrusts are often marked by Im wide breccia zones 
and quartz veining.



The appearance of these structures within soae of 
the 01 strike-fault zones (e.g. the Killantringan 
and Portayew Fault Zones), has led to their 
interpretation as major, gently inclined 01 thrusts.

Post-01 Wrench Faults

Two distinct types of wrench fault are exposed 
within the study areai (1) Those which have been 
developed in response to the strike-slip 
reactivation of older structures, particularly the 
01 strike-faults, and (2) Those which have been 
formed independently of the older structures. 
Examples of wrench reactivated 01 strike-faults 
include structures exposed within the Salt Pans Bay 
and the Hooles Fault Zones, and the Cairngarroch 
Fault (Anderson and Oliver 1986). Relative lateral 
displacements are difficult to measure, but if 
Anderson and Oliver (1986) are correct with their 
estimate of the movement on the Cairngarroch Fault, 
the displacements say range up to 400km. The very 
intense deformation witnessed on the Cairngarroch 
Fault, particularly in Ireland is testimony to a 
substantial displacement. However the deformation is 
exceptional on this type of fault and the moveaient 
on other such structures in the area wan probably 
much less.
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A range of deformation fabrics and structures are
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associated with type (1) wrench faults. At the very 
least the rocks are shattered and brecclated. The 
fabric along some faults conprlses a network of 
anastomosing subvertlcal shear fractures, which slice 
the rocks Into lenticular blocks. Where best developed 
the fractures are traced by shaley films of up to 10cm 
In thickness. This type of fault fabric dominates the 
Calrngarroch Fault Zone ("Zone 1" of Anderson and 
Oliver 1984, their Fig. 3d). The most Intensely 
deformed fault fabrics associated with wrenches, and 
displayed within the study transects, occur In 
association with the Calrngarroch Fault. The fabrics 
are strongly foliated and quartz veined ("Zone 2" of 
Anderson and Oliver 1986).

In some fault zones steeply-plunging folds are clear 
testimony to wrench reactivation (e.g. the Hooles Fault 
Zona, Fig. 3.10). Boudins related to Initial D1 
thrusting may. In some Instances, be rotated (e.g. the 
Salt Pans Bay Fault Zones).

Type (2) wrench faults exhibit shattered and bracclatad 
fault zones. Quartz valnlng Is common along many of 
these lata strucuras.

The wrench faults exposed within the study area display 
a variety of orientations (Fig. 3.11). Type (1) faults 
are strike-parallel. Examination of the fabrics and 
structures associated with these faults Indicates that
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Figure 3.10: Sketch reap of the area around the 
Hooles Fault Zone. The map ehowe the development of 
poet-Dl ateeply-plunging folds within the Fault Zone 
and also illustrates a probable major slump unit, 
exposed just to the north of the Fault Zona. 
Deformation to the north of the Fault must have a 
pra-Dl age, since the orientation of the SI cleavage 
remains constant, while the strike of bedding swings 
from northeast-southwest to north-south.



th«y ar* mainly sinistral, although daxtral 
displacements are sometimes evident. Type (2) faults 
exhibit both sinistral and dextral displacements. The 
sinistral faults mainly occupy north to south 
orientations, whereas the dextral faults exhibit 
northwest to southeast orientations (Fig.3.11). The 
faults form a conjugate set of structures and appear to 
have been formed as a result of north-northwest to 
south-southeast compression.

Post-Dl folds

The post-Fl folds which are exposed within the study 
area are of two types:

(1) Steeply-plunging folds: these are generally 
closely associated with the reactivated 
strike-faults (e.g. the Hooles and Salt Pans 
Bay Fault Zones, Fig. 3.10).

(2) Shallowly- to moderately-plunging folds: 
these display both upright and sub- 
horizontal axial surfacesand In some 
Instances refold the main deformation folds 
(Fig. 3.12). The recumbent stuctures are 
closely related to the post-Dl thrusts 
described above (Fig. 3.12).
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All post-Dl folds deform the regional SI cleavage and
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Figur« 3.11: Diagram* lllumtratlng th* oriantatlons 
of th* po*t Dl, *ini*tral and d*xtral wr*nch fault* 
within th* *tudy ar*a.
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occaalonally display a locally devalopad Granulation 
claavaga (S2).

3.2.3.2 Structural davaloomant

Post-01 dafomatlon rasultad In tha formation of 
northwast and southaast dipping thrusts, sub-vartlcal 
wranch faults, and folds. Tha post-Dl thrusts cross
cut tha 01 thrusts, and wars claarly formad aftar thasa 
had baan rotatad to a sub-vartlcal attltuda. Tha 
gantly- to modarataly-plunglng post-Fl folds axhlblt 
gaomatrlas which ara conslstant with davalopmant undar 
tha sama comprasslva strass raglma as tha post-01 
thrusts.

Wranch raactlvatlon of tha strlka-faults was also 
accompllshad aftar rotation of tha 01 thrusts. From 
cross-cutting avldanca It saams that tha minor (typa 2) 
wranch faults wars tha last structuras to ba formad In 
tha study araa.

3.2.4 Summary
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Structural studlas In southwastarn Scotland hava shown 
that daformatlon was both diachronous from northwast to 
southaast (Andarson and Camarón 1979), and prograsslva 
(Ealas 1979; Laggatt and Olivar 1980). Knlpa and 
Naadham (1986) hava suggastad that spaclflc groups of 
daformatlon structuras raprasant spaclflc structural



sub-environments within an evolving accretionary prism 
complex. It is here argued that the structural 
environments within an accretionary prism complex will 
be essentially the same as those within any other 
evolving thrust-stack. Since deformation was 
diachronous there may have been some temporal overlap 
between the formation of those structures referrred to 
as pre-Dl, D1 and post-Dl.

Knipe and Needham (1986) attribute the occurrence of 
slump folds (early deformation structures) within the 
Southern Uplands exclusively to the failure of 
sediments on slopes related to the evolving thrust- 
stack, ignoring the possible importance of slopes 
related to channel banks, levees and so on. If the 
supposition made by Knipe and Needham (1986) is 
correct, then the reorientated geometries of the slump 
structures should be consistent with transport down 
east-northeast trending slopes. The reorientation of 
slump folds within the study transacts show a wide 
variety of orientations (Fig. 3.8), probably suggesting 
that slumping occurred on slopes related both to 
tectonic processes and to sedimentary environments. 
Thera is substantial field evidence directly linking 
sediment facias with slump or early deformation 
structures (Fig. 3.5).
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Early deformation stucturas would have bean formed in 
three principal structural sub-environments; outboard



of th* thrust front and either on or at the toe of the 
evolving thrust-stack. These would then, as a result 
of continued thrusting, be Incorporated Into the 
thrust-stack.

Knlpe and Needham (1986) suggest that the main 
deformation structures are the products of accretion- 
related thrusting. The original attitude of the 
thrusts Is considered to have b«en sub-horizontal, and 
rotation to the sub-vertical Is thought to have been 
accomplished by seguentlal undarthrustlng of sediment 
wedges at the toe of the accretion complex (McKerrow 
al. 1977; Leggett et al. 1979; Knlpe and Needham 
1986). Underthrusting was supposedly towards the 
northeast.
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The characteristics displayed by the main deformation 
stuctures observed within the study transects are 
consistent with formation during thrusting and 
subsequent rotation. The downthrow directions which 
have been observed on the D1 strike-faults are 
generally consistent with undarthrustlng towards the 
northwest or overthrusting towards the southeast. Soma 
D1 thrusts, however, particularly those exposed or 
Inferred In the southern Rhlnns of Galloway (Fig. 3.1), 
'overthrust' towards the northwest. Barnes et al. 
(1987) suggest that these structures are back-thrusts. 
Fl-folds ware developed simultaneously with the 01 
thrusts, both forming under the same compressive stress



ragim* and In tha sama structural anvlronnents; in the 
daformatlon front assoclatad with tha thrust-stack and 
at its laading adga. Tha non-axlal-planar claavaga 
(SI) suggasts that tha folds wars rotatad aftar thair 
formation and prior to tha Imposition of tha claavaga, 
as a rasult of slnlstral transprassion.

As thrusting prograssad, tha D1 structuras wara 
Incorporatad Into tha avolvlng thrust stack and 
rotatad. Tha varlaty of fabrics assoclatad with tha D1 
strlka-faults suggast that movamant on soma of tha 
major thrusts contlnuad at daapanlng structural lavals 
(Knlpa and Naadham 1986). Tlghtanlng of tha Fl-folds 
might hava occurrad at this tlma.

Tha post-Dl thrusts obsarvad within tha study transacts 
display gaomatrlas which ara conslstant with 
davalopmant undar a strass raglma In which tha 
orlantatlon of tha maximum comprasslva strass was tha 
sama as that pravalllng during Dl. Prograsslva 
rotation of tha Dl thrusts, during post-Dl daformatlon, 
is consldarad to ba rasponslbla for tha contrasting 
prassnt-day orlantatlons of tha two structural groups. 
Knlpa and Naadham (1986) suggast that tha post-Dl 
thrusts and tha folds assoclatad with tham wara formad 
within tha body of tha thrust-stack.
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Tha wranch raactlvatad strlka-faults ara furthar 
tastlmony to slnlstral transprassion within tha raglon



of the evolving thrust-stack (Anderson 1987; Kemp 
1987). The minor wrench faults cross-cut all other 
structural types and are considered to represent the 
final "deformation event" to have affected the Southern 
Uplands. According to Knlpe and Needham (1986) these 
structures were formed within the body of the thrust- 
stack during colllslonal deformation.

3.3 GBMMAL STRUCTURAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STUDY AREA

Structurally the study area Is dominated by a number of 
major strike-faults, which act as the boundaries to 
discrete and Internally deformed tracts (Figs. 3.1 and
3.2). The faults are commonly traced by Moffat Shales.
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3*3«1 West of Luce Bav;__ Killantrlnaan Bav fNW 9820
5700) to Clanvard Bav (NX IQIQ 3800)

Within this study corridor across-strike exposure Is 
almost complete (see maps In Appendix 4). The area to 
the North of Portayew (NX 0385 5030) was originally 
mapped by Kelllng (1961). Two fundamental structures 
are evident: (1) the Cairngarroch Fault, and (2) the 
Port Logan Fault.

The Cairngarroch Fault (Fig. 3.1), exposed at Calves 
Hole (NX 0464 4909) marks the boundary between the 
Northern and Central Balts and has recently bean 
described In detail by Anderson and Oliver (1986). The



fault-ralated deformation affects the SI cleavage and 
clearly post-dates the main deformation phase (Dl). 
Anderson and Oliver (1986) suggest that this Fault 
represents a major wrench structure. There is no 
significant change In structural style across the 
Fault; the sediments exposed Immediately to the north 
and south of It dip steeply, young predominantly 
towards the north and are folded by FI structures which 
exhibit gentle to moderate plunges towards the 
northeast and southwest (Fig. 3.1).

The unexposed Port Logan Fault (Fig. 3.1) separates two 
structurally contrasted zones. To the north of the 
Fault the sediments young predominantly northwards and 
most of the Fl-folds verge southwards, whereas to the 
south of the Fault younglng Is predominantly towards 
the south and Fl-folds verge towards the north (Barnes 
et al. 1987). Barnes et al. (1987) suggest that the 
structure approximates to the 'hinge-zone' of a major 
antlcllnorlum.

Early deformation structures (pre-Dl) are exposed at 
Intervals throughout the transect. Possible large pre- 
Dl structures are located within two fault zones: (1) 
the Morroch Bay Fault Zone, and (2) the Hooles Fault 
Zona (Fig. 3.10).
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Post-Dl thrusts and their associated folds are 
particularly common In the southern part of the



Northern Belt, where they affect the southernmoet 
Portpatrlck, Portayew and Calrngarroch Formations. 
Although steeply plunging folds are found mainly In 
association with the wrench reactivated D1 strike- 
faults, soma occur within tracts, particularly the 
Float Bay Tract (Fig. 3.1), where they are often 
spatially associated with minor 01 strike-faults.

3.3.2 East of Luce Bav;__ Littlt LflCq llHi 1612 6615) t<?
Port William fNX 3370 4355)

Exposure within this corridor (see Chapter 1) Is far 
from complete. Parts of It have bean mapped by Gordon 
(1962), Walsh (1964), Jackson (1985) and Barnes at al. 
(1987). The sediments young predominantly towards the 
northwest and Fl-fold varganca Is generally towards the 
southeast. Steeply-plunging post-Dl folds have been 
observed within this transact, mainly within fault- 
bounded tracts and particularly within the Kllflllan 
Tract (Fig. 3.2).
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The structure of the Northern Belt, as presented In 
Fig. 3.2, Is essentially the same as that deduced by 
Walsh (1962) and Jackson (1985). The Interpretation of 
the structure of the northern part of the Central Balt, 
mapped by Gordon (1962) and Barnes at al. (1987) has 
been modified and now Includes two more major strike- 
faults; the Stalrhavan and Cralgnargat Faults. The 
unaxposed Stalrhaven Fault Is recognized on the basis



of blostratlgraphlcal «vldence. The sediments to the 
north of the Fault (the Kilflllan -A Formation) Include 
the acumlnatus and aclnaces zones, whereas those to the 
south (the Kllflllan -B Formation) range In age between 
the acuminatum and areaarlus zones. It Is, however. 
Important to note that the Kllflllan -B Formation 
youngs northwards from acumlnatus to cvohus Zone age 
within 50m of Its contact with the underlying Moffat 
Shales (this contact Is exposed In the vicinity of 
Gillespie Burn (NX 2570 5395)). The rest of the 
Formation ranges In age between the cvohus and 
areaarlus zones (Tunnlcllff 1983; Rushton 1983). It 
Is therefore clear that there is a tectonic 
discontinuity between these Formations.

The Intensity of the fault fabric along the Cralgnarget 
Fault, In addition to the sedlmentologlcal contrasts 
which exist across it, suggests. In the absence of 
precise blostratlgraphical data, that this fault Is 
also of major structural Importance.

3.3.3 Structural Correlation
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The study corridors are each dominated by major east- 
northeast trending strike-faults which delineate a 
number of discrete fault-bounded tracts (Figs 3.1 and
3.2). Structural vergance suggests that the majority of 
the major strike-faults separating the tracts downthrow 
to the south. Identification of tracts with similar



biostratigraphical agas and distinctive 
sedlmcntological and petrographical characteristics, 
has enabled a satisfactory correlation to be erected 
between the two study corridors (Fig. 3.13). Most of 
the tracts can be correlated, with the exception of the 
Money Head Tract (see Barnes et al. 1987). There are 
two possible reasons why this unit should only appear 
in one transact:

(1) The greywackes which dominate the tract 
(Money Head Formation) may originally have 
been restricted in lateral extant.

(2) The tract may have been excised along-strlke 
by transverse faulting.

From the scant exposure it is Impossible to determine 
which is the actual cause.

Generally the fault-bounded tracts and the strike- 
faults which define them are relatively continuous 
along-strike.
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Some of the major D1 strike-faults display along-strlka 
changes in deformation style, for example while the 
Salt Pans Bay Fault Zona and the Gillespie Burn Fault 
are equivalent structures, they exhibit contrasting 
structural characteristics. The latter is traced at 
outcrop by Moffat Shales which are absent from the
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Figure 3.13: Correlation of the major strike-faults 
and tracts between areas to the west and east of Loch 
Ryan and Luce Bay. Numbers (1) to (9) identify 
correlated tracts. Based on information in this and 
Chapter 2, and Barnes et al■ (1987). For names of 
structures and additional detail see Figures 3.1 and 
3.2.



vicinity of the Salt Pans Bay fracture. The detailed 
stucture of individual strike-faults may vary, as minor 
imbricates within the fault zones braid and bifurcate. 
The maximum age of sediments within any one tract is 
also laterally variable.

Barnes et al. (1987) have recognized tracts dominated 
by south-younging sediments to the east of Luce Bay, 
and such sequences commence in approximately the same 
structural position to the west of the Bay. The poor 
exposure in the transect to the east of Luce Bay makes 
it difficult to assess the importance of south-younging 
within this area.

Some of the fault-bounded tracts which have been 
correlated on a stratigraphical basis also display 
distinctive deformation structures, strengthening the 
correlations, for example the Float Bay and Kilflllan 
-B tracts both display steeply plunging, meso-scale 
post-Dl fold pairs, a feature which is relatively 
uncommon within the other tracts.
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3 .4  SUMMARy

Published data which suggest that the Southern Uplands 
of Scotland as a whole represents an imbricate thrust- 
stack are both extensive and convincing (McKerrow 
fti. 1977; Leggett et al. 1979; Leggett and Casey 
1982; Stone et al. 1987; Kemp 1987). The present



subvartlcal attitude of the conponont thrusts indicates 
that at some time during Its evolution the thrust-stack 
has been rotated.

The apparently complex deformation history has been 
clarified greatly by the work of Anderson and Oliver 
(1979), Stringer and Treagus (1980), Knipe and Needham 
(1986) and Needham and Knipe (1986). The simple 
sequence of deformation events presented In this 
Chapter Is based on field observations and the above 
studies. Deformation Is currently considered to have 
been both diachronous from north to south (Anderson and 
Cameron 1979) and progressive (Bales 1979). The 
structures produced during each of the deformation 
phases are considered to have been formed within a 
specific structural sub-environment within the evolving 
thrust-stack (Knipe and Needham 1986). During the 
evolution of the thrust-stack individual rock units 
would encounter these sub-environments sequentially, 
giving rise to a series of deformation structures and 
therefore a deformation sequence (Fig. 3.14).

It appears that the three broad groups of deformation 
structures which have been recognized within the study 
area were formed In three distinct structural sub- 
environments, associated with the thrust-stack:
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(1) The early deformation structures (pre-Dl)
were formed as a result of sediment failure
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Continental block

13 Oceanic plate and Its pelagic cover

Flgur« 3.14: Structural nodal: (A) aarly (pra-Dl) 
and main (Dl) dafomation atiructuras, (a) slunplng 
(pra-Dl) on dapoaitlonal slopas and alopas fotmad by 
tactonic procaaaas, (b) foimation of Dl thruats and 
folda, and thalr prograaaiva back-rotation; (B) late 
dafomatlon atructuraa (poat-Dl) , ralatad to 
colliaion, (c) fomatlon of low-angla thruata, (d) 
atrlka-allp raactlvation of tha now aub-vartlcal Dl 
thruata, (a) davalopnant of a conjugata aat of minor 
wranch faulta.



on slopes either related to depositlonal 
environnent (channel banks, levees and lobes) 
or tectonic uplift. Knlpe and Needham (1986) 
suggest that the latter Is the main cause for 
the development of the early deformation 
structures witnessed In the Southern Uplands. 
This view Is, however, contested since there 
are localities which show a clear 
relationship between sedimentary environment 
and deformation style (Fig. 3.5). Thus the 
early deformation structures may have been 
formed In structural environments outboard of 
the evolving thrust-stack or Immediately 
adjacent to It (Fig. 3.14).
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(2) The main deformation structures (Dl) were
formed as a result of thrusting. Knipe and 
Needham (1986) suggest that these structures 
might have been developed at the toe of the 
evolving thrust-stack. Examination of the 
downthrow directions on the major strike- 
faults suggests that back-thrusting was 
locally Important, particularly In the 
southern part of the Rhlnns of Galloway. 
Sequential underthrustlng of packets of 
sediment at the toe of the thrust-stack may 
have bean the causa of back-rotation (Fig. 
3.14).



(3) Th« late deformation structures (post-Dl) 
were formed after rotation of the thrusts, 
and possibly as a result of collision related 
to the closure of the lapetus Ocean (Knlpe 
and Needham 1986; Needham and Knipe 1986; 
Fig. 3.14).

The across-strlke characteristics of the strike-faults 
within the study area suggest that many developed as 
imbricate thrust zones. Lateral changes such as the 
thickness of fault-bounded tracts, the variations In 
maximum age and the discontinuous nature of the Moffat 
Shales associated with some strike-faults, suggest that 
the D1 thrusts changed their level of décollement 
laterally by ramping or that splay faults ware 
developed.
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There Is evidence for sinistrai transpression In the 
Southern Uplands/Longford-Down Zone from the Llandovery 
onwards (Anderson 1987). Evidence derives from the 
presence of a regional non-axlal-planar cleavage (SI), 
sinistrai steeply-plunging folds (post-Dl) and the 
predominance of sinistrai wrench faults throughout the 
zone. These structures particularly the non-axlal- 
planar cleavage, become more accentuated towards the 
south. It has bean suggested that sinistrai 
transpression within the zone may be related to non- 
orthogonal convergence between the overthrusting and 
underthrusting structural units.
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Th« Southern Upland»/Longford-Down raprasants a back- 
rotated thrust-stack, whether this formed as an 
accretlonary prism or not cannot be determined from 
structural characteristics alone. The accretionary 
prism model does, however, provide an elegant solution 
to the structural and stratigraphical problems.
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CHAPTER 4

PETROGRAPHY

4.1 S£li£BAL

It Is ths purpose of this Chapter to summarize the 
petroqraphlcal characteristics of the sediments 
exposed within the study area and to discuss the 
probable geological characteristics of the terrains 
from which they appear to have been derived. 
Petrographical variation has helped to define the 
various stratigraphlcal units identified within the 
two study corridors (see Chapter 1) and has proved a 
useful tool for correlation purposes, particularly 
within the Northern Belt where variations are marked. 
Central Belt greywackes are petrographically far more 
homogeneous and the usefulness of petrography as a 
stratigraphical tool is consequently reduced.
Several previous studies have been concerned with the 
petrographical characteristics of the greywackes 
exposed within the present study area. In the 
southern part of the Northern Belt Kelling (1958,
1961 and 1962) studied the rocks exposed between 
Killantringan Bay (NW 9820 5700) and Portayaw (NX 
0385 5030), while to the east-northeast Walsh (1964) 
studied the sediments exposed between Little Larg (NX 
1612 6615) and Glanluce (NX 2000 5755). In the



northern part of the Central Belt, Gordon (1962) 
studied the petrography of the sediments occurring 
approximately between Glenluce (NX2000 5755) and 
Drumblalr (NX 2820 5040).

4.2 A NOTE ON SAMPLING

For the purposes of point counting only medium to 
coarse sand grade sandstones have been sampled.
Where conditions are favourable samples have been 
taken at vertical intervals of about 30m to 80m. 
Sample density was increased at the boundaries of 
some stratlgraphical units. It should be noted that 
the sampling of sediments at regular intervals has 
not always bean feasible for the following reasons:

(1) Inaccessibility of parts of the coastal 
sections.

(2) Poor exposure in the inland sections.

(3) The scarcity of suitable sediments in parts 
of both the coastal and inland sections due 
both to intense structural disruption and 
weathering, and marked inter- and 
intraformational variation in lithology.
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As a further result of lithological variation it has 
not bean practical to collect consistently from a





since lithic clasts constitute a considerable 
proportion of the greyvackes which have been studied 
it is the authors opinion that such a disruption of 
the results would not reflect the true nature of the 
sedinents or the provenance areas.

4.4 PITIOGRAPHICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 
STRATIGRAPHICAL UNITS

Within this section the petrographical 
characteristics of the stratigraphical units 
identified within the study area are described. The 
general petrographical characteristics of the 
various stratigraphical units are described in Table 
4.1 their coapositions are graphically sunarised on 
triangular diagrams (Pigs. 4.1 to 4.7). Five types 
of triangular diagram have been usedt

( 1 )  Q, Pr L.

(2) Qp! Lv f Ls.
(3) Qm t P» Lt.
(4) Lm« Lv, Ls.
(5) Q-t'Lm« P-fLv-»̂ Hm, M^Ls.
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The abbreviations which are used are define<l in 
Table 4.1. The triangular diagrams allow easy 
qualitative comparisons to be made between different





(3) Subduction coaplexes, back-arc fold-thrust 
belts and suture belts forn the recycled 
oroaen provenance type. The derivative 
sands are quartz- and lithic fragaent-rich.

The provenance fields which a>e used in this thesis 
were based on studies of sand coaposition in aodern 
depos5tional areas with known provenances 
(Dickinson and Suezek 1979). The results of these 
studies have been supported by other subsequent 
siailar investigations (e.g. Suezek and Ingersoll 
1984; Dickinson et al. 1983). Thus it appears that 
their is a reasonable statistical basis which 
supports the validity of the provenance fields.
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4.4.1 irn Part of the Northern Belt

The petrographical characteristics of the sediaents 
included within the Portpatrlck, Portayew and 
Cairngarroch Poraations« exposed between 
Rillantringan Bay (Nlf 9820 5700) and Cairngarroch 
Bay (NX 0464 4905) (Pigs. 1.1 and 2.1) and the 
Olenwhan and Boreland Poraations* exposed between 
Little Larg (NX 1612 6615) and Olenluce (NX 0200 
5755)« are described within this section (Pigs. 1.1 
and 2.1).
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Four petrographlcally dlstlnctiv* sandstone types are 
recognized (Figs. 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3). Three of these 
are associated with the stratigraphically correlated 
Portpatrick and Glenwhan Formations. The fourth 
occurs throughout the stratigraphically correlated 
Portayew and Boreland Formations, and also 
characterises the Calrngarroch Formation. The four 
sandstone types and their stratigraphical occurrences 
are summarized below (Table 4.2):

Type A: Volcanlllthlc-rich greywackes dominate and
are confined to the Acid-clast Division of 
the Portpatrick Formation. This 
petrographical type has not been identified 
within the Glenwhan Formation.

Type B: Volcanilithic and ferromagnesian mineral-
rich greywackes dominate and are confined 
to the Basic-clast Division of the 
Portpatrick Formation of the Glenwhan 
Formation.

Type C: Quartz, metalithlc and acid volcanilithic-
rich greywackes are confined to the Port of 
Spittal Bay and Hairyhorroch Members of the 
Portpatrick Formation, Basic-clast 
Division, where they are intar-bedded with 
Type B greywackas. It is important to note



Point Count Catagorles
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Monocrystallln* Quartz 
Polycryatalllna Quartz 
Feldspar
Sedimentary Llthlc Clasts 
Metamorphlc Llthlc Clasts 
Volcanic Llthlc Clasts 
Intrusive Igneous Llthlc Clasts 
Pyroxenes, Amphibole, Micas and all other 
minerals which exhibit a high relief or are 
strongly biréfringent

(9) Mis. Opaques and unidentified minerals
(10) M Matrix

(1) Qm
(2) Qp
(3) F
(4) Ls
(5) IJB
(6) LV
(7) LI
(8) Hm

(9) Nil

Other Abbreviations 
Q Total Quartz, Qm + Qp
Lt Total llthlc content, Ls + Lm + Lv + Li

Table 4.1; Point count categories and abbreviations used 
In this Chapter.
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Table 4.2: Table suaeiarizlng the mean percentage 
proportions of the sajor detrital coaponents in groups 
A. B, C, V, E, F, G and H, and the general petrographical 
characteristics of these. It should be noted that where 
cosponents nake-up less than 3% of the bulk coaposition 
they are ignored. The %  of matrix is also ignored. The 
Table has been largely compiled from Appendix 2.

Abbreviations, all are listed in Table 4.1 except: 
A/P-aaphiboles/pyroxenes, Ni-aicas.



that these siliceous units are moderately 
well graded and display very well developed 
Tabc, Tbc and Tc Bouna (1962) sequences. 
These features suggest that they are 
'classical' turbldlte deposits. In 
addition, the very distinctive 
petrographlcal characteristics of the 
siliceous units rules out any suggestion 
that they may owe their development to 
winnowing of the composItIonally Immature 
sediments with which they are interbedded 
(Type B).

Type D: Quartz-rich greywackes with a minor
ferromagneslan mineral content dominate 
and, In the southernmost part of the 
Northern Belt, are confined to the coeval 
Portayew and Boreland Formations and the 
Calrngarroch Formation.
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The general petrographlcal characteristics of the 
above are graphically summarized In Figures 4.1, 4.2 
and 4.3. The petrographlcal varieties summarised 
above are each described In greater detail below.



4.4.1.1 Tvp< A; Thm volcanillthic-rich ar«wack«s 
Qg th« Acid-cla«t Diviaion. Portoatrick 
Formation

These greyvackes are very rich in volcanilithic 
fragments and contain moderate to minor amounts of 
detrital quartz and feldspar (Fig. 4.1, Plates 4.1a 
and 4.1b, and Table 4.2).

A wide variety of detrital mineral grains is 
recognized the most common of which are quartz and 
feldspar (K-feldspar and plagloclase). A large 
proportion of the feldspars are partially to wholly 
serlcltised. Amphiboles (particularly hornblende) 
and pyroxenes are relatively common as detrital 
grains. Significantly, these are usually fresh and 
display subhedral and euhedral shapes. Detrital 
micas and chlorite are also quite common. Other, 
relatively rare, detrital minerals include spidote. 
■Phene and zircon.

A wide variety of lithic clasts are included within 
these sediments (Plates 4.1a and 4.1b). 
Volcanilithic clasts occur far more commonly than 
either metallthlc or sedimentary lithic fragments 
(Fig. 4.1).
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Several types of volcanilithic clast are recognized, 
including both aphyric and porphyritic rhyolites and
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Figura 4.1: Triangular plots (aftar Dickinson and 
Suczak 1979) illustrating tha compositional 
charactaristics of: Typa A graywackas (Portpatrick 
Fm., Acid-clast Division, □ , n - 9), Typa B 
graywackas (Portpatrick Fm., Basic-clast Division, O 
, n ■ 10; Glanwhan Fm., • , n - 10), Typa C
graywackas (Portpatrick Fm., Hairyhorroch and Port of 
Splttal Bay Mbrs., a , n ■ 5).





andesites. The porphyritic rhyolites contain 
anhedral phenocrysts of quartz In a very fine 
groundoass. The porphyritic andesites Include 
subhedral to euhedral phenocrysts of plagloclase, 
hornblende and pyroxene, In a fine groundraass 
composed primarily of fine needles of plagloclase.

Llthlc clasts representing Intrusive Igneous rocks 
are conspicuous by their variety and relative 
abundance. Granite, mnlcrogranlte, granophyre, 
felslte, diorite and dolerite have all been 
Identified.

Quartz-mica schists and metaquartzites make up the 
metalithlc clast fraction, while alitatone, greywacke 
and arkose clasts constitute the sedimentary llthlc 
fraction.

4.4.1.2 Type B; The volcanlllthlc and
ferronaanealan nlneral-rlch arevwackes of 
the Basic-clast Division. Portoatrick 
Formation, and the Glenwhan Formation
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The greywackes of the Basic-clast Division, 
Portpatrlck Formation and the Glenwhan Formation have 
been described In some detail by Falling (1962) and 
Walsh (1964), respectively. The general 
patrographlcal characteristics of these rocks are 
summarized In Figure 4.1 and Plates 4.2a and 4.2b, and 
Table 4.2
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Plates 4.2a and b: Typical petrographical 
characteristics of Type B greywackes, (a) ppl, (b) 
xpl. Note the abundance, euhedral shapes and fresh 
state of detrital pyroxenes (px) and amphiboles (amp) 
and the abundance of volcanic clasts (Lv). Sample 
86-S-84 (NW 9850 5554), Portpatrick Formation, 
Basic-clast Division.
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A wide variety of datrltal minerals are included 
within these sediments. Feldspars, mainly 
plagioclase, pyroxenes and amphiboles (mainly 
hornblende) are common. Plaaioclase grains are often 
serlcitised, while the pyroxenes and the commonly 
occurring amphiboles usually display a fresh, 
unaltered appearance, and, in addition, they commonly 
exhibit subhedral to euhedral shapes (Plates 4.2a and 
4.2b). Other less common detrital minerals include 
quartz, biotite. K-feldspar. carnet, sphene. apatite 
and zircon. In addition, although only a very minor 
component, alaucophane occurs as detrital grains 
(Kelling 1962).

A broad range of llthic clast types are present. 
Volcanilithic clasts are very abundant, constituting 
a substantial fraction of the total detrital clast 
population of these sediments (Fig. 4.1, Plates 4.2a 
and 4.2b). Porphyritic andesites, containing 
euhedral phenocrysts of pyroxene, amphibole 
(hornblende) and plagioclase, are common (Plates 4.2a 
and 4.2b). Rhyolites and spilites also occur as 
clasts.

Lithic clasts of intrusive ioneous origin are present 
and include-granite, granophyre, diorite and gabbro.



Kelling (1962) recognized a wide variety of 
metalithic claet types Including glaucophane-schlst, 
muscovlte-schlst, gneiss and granullte. The schists 
are often Intensely micro-folded. Metaquartzite 
fragments also form a part of the metalithic clast 
fraction. Sedimentary llthlc clasts Include 
slltstones, greywackes and cherts.

4.4.1.3 Type C;__The siliceous units within the
Port of Splttal Bay and Halrvhorroch 
Members. Basic-clast Division. Portpatrick 
Formation

The siliceous units present within the Port of 
Splttal Bay and Halryhorroch Members are quartz-rich 
and contain appreciable amounts of acid-igneous and 
mstallthlc detritus (Fig. 4.1, Plates 4.3a and 4.3b).

The most common detrltal minerals are quartz and 
feldspar (mainly K-feldspar and some plagloclase). 
Other detrltal minerals Include miSAi chlorite and 
epldote. It 1s important to note that pyroxenes and 
amphiboles are absent from these siliceous units.
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Volcanlllthic clasts are predominantly rhyolitic and 
may be either aphyrlc or porphyrltlc (Plates 4.3a and 
4.3b). In the latter clasts subhedral phenocrysts of 
feldspar and anhedral phenocrysts of quartz commonly 
occur.
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Intrusive ian«ou« lithic clasts Include granites, 
nicrogranites and felsites.

Quartz-mica schists and metaquartzite fragments are 
relatively common and make up the metalithic fraction 
(Plate 4.3a and 4.3b), while siltstone and quartzite 
clasts constitute the sedimentary lithic clast 
fraction.

4.4.1.4 Type D;__The ouartz-rich arevvackes of the
Portavew. Boreland and Cairnaarroch 
Formations

The quartz-rich greywackes of the Portayew, Boreland 
and Cairngarroch Formtions contain only minor amounts 
of ferromagneslan mineral detritus. The 
petrographleal characteristics of the rocks included 
within the Boreland Formation have been described by 
Welsh (1964). The general petrographical 
characteristics of the greywackes included within the 
Portayew, Boreland and Cairngarroch Formations are 
summarized in Figures 4.2. and 4.3 and in Plates 4.4a 
and 4.4b, and Table 4.2.

Quartz and feldspar (K-feldspar and plagloclase) are 
the main detrltal minerals. Other less common 
detrital minerals include pyroxene, omptliboil 
(hornblende), mica, chlorite and garnet.
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QLm

Portayew Formation

Boreland Formation (Welsh 1964)

MLs

Figur* 4.2: Triangular plot illustrating tho 
compositional similarity batwssn ths grayvackas 
Includad within tha Portayaw (n > 5) and Boraland (n 
- 5) Formations. Both contain Typa D grayvackas.
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Figur« 4.3: Triangular plot« illustrating th« 
compositional chractsrlstics of ths Typ« D grsywackss 
includsd within ths Portaysw Formation (n ■ 5). 
Considsrsd hsrs, also to bs rsprsssntatlvs of ths 
grsywackss within ths Borsland and Cairngarroch 
Formations.
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Volcanilithic claat» Includa andasites and rhyolites. 
Tha andasltas ara oftan porphyritlc, containing 
auhadral phanocrysts of plagloclasa, hornblanda and 
pyroxana.

Intrusiva lanaous datrltus Is prasant within thasa 
sadlmants and Includas fragments of granita, 
nlcrogranlta, falsità and dlorlta.

Quartz-mlca schists and nataquartzltas maka up tha 
matalithlc fraction, whlla, siltstona and graywacka 
clasts form tha sadlmantarv llthlc fraction.

4.4.2 Tha Northarn Part of tha Cantral Balt

Tha patrographlcal charactaristlcs of tha sadlmants 
Includad within tha Monay Haad, Float Bay, Stinking 
Bight, Grannan Point, Mull of Logan, Port Logan and 
Clanyard Bay Formations, axposad batwaan Cairngarroch 
Bay (NX 0464 4905) and Clanyard Bay (NX 1010 3800) , 
togathar with tha Kllflllan -A, Kilflllan -B,
Garhaugh -A, Garhaugh -B and Corwall formations 
axposad batwaan Gianluca (NX 2000 5755) and Port 
William (NX 3380 4350), ara dascrlbad within this 
saction.

Patrographlcal variation within tha northarn part of 
tha Cantral Balt is not naarly so markad as that



obsttrvcd within th* southern part of the Northern 
Belt. While twelve formations have been identified 
within this area, only four petrographically 
distinctive sandstone types, have been recognized 
(Figs. 4.4 to 4.7). The four sandstone types and 
their stratigraphical occurrences are summarized 
below (Table 4.2):

Type E: Quartz and volcanilithic-rich, occasionally
pyroxenous, graywackes dominate and are 
confined to the Money Head Formation.

Type F: Quartz-rich greywackes dominate the
following correlated stratigraphical units:

(i) The Float Bay and the Kilfillan -
A and -B formations.

(ii) The Stinking Bight and the
Carheugh -A formations.

(iii) The Grennan Point and the
Garheugh -B formations.
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Type G: Quartz and acid-volcanilithic rich
greywackes dominate the correlated Mull of 
Logan and Corwall formations.



Type H: Micaceous, quartz and metalithlc-rich
greywacices dominate the Port Logan and 
Clanyard Bay formations.

The gerneral petrographlcal characteristics of the 
above are graphically summarized In Figures 4.4, 4.5, 
4.6 and 4.7. The petrographlcal varieties summarized 
above are described In greater detail below.

4.4.2.1 Type E; The quartz and volcanlllthlc-rlch.
occasionally pvroxenous arevwaclceB of the 
Money Head Formation

While these greywacKes are dominated by quartz and 
volcanllithlc detritus they also commonly contain 
appreciable amounts of ferromagneslan minerals 
(Plates 4.5a and 4.5b). Figure 4.4 graphically 
summarizes their main petrographical characteristics.

Quartz and feldspar (K-feldspar and plagloclase) are 
the most commonly occurring detrital minerals within 
these greywackes. pyroxenes, hornblende. tPidPtt and 
mica are relatively abundant (Plates 4.5a and 4.5b), 
together constituting up to 7.3% of the rock content 
(Appendix 2). Other detrital minerals include BPlun» 
and zircon, but these are very rare.
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Volcanilithlc clasts appear to be mainly rhyolitic, 
but andesitic clasts also occur. The rhyolites and
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Figura 4.4: Triangolar piota illuatrating tha 
compoaitional charactariatica of Typa E graywackaa 
(Monay Haad Fomation, n - 18).





andeslt« are both often porphyritic. Subhedral to 
euhedral phenocrysts of feldspar are common within 
both and many are concentrically zoned. Quartz 
phenocrysts within the rhyolites are commonly 
anhedral. Pyroxene and hornblende phenocrysts within 
the andesites are subhedral to euhedral in shape.

Lithic clasts representing intrusive igneous rocks 
are included within these sediments. Felsite and 
diorite clasts have been recognized.

Quartz-mica schists and metaquartzites constitute the 
metalithic content, while siltstone, sandstone, chert 
and limestone clasts comprise within the sedimentary 
lithic fraction.
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4.4.2.2

Although these greywackes are rich in quartz they 
also contain substantial amounts of volcanilithic 
detritus(Plates 4.6a and 4.6b). Figure 4.5 
graphically summarises the main petrographical 
characteristics of these sediments (Table 4.2).

The main detrital minerals contained within these 
sediments are quartz and feldspar (K-feldspar and
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Figura 4.5a: Triangular plots illustrating ths 
compositional charactsristics of ths Typs F 
grsywackss includsd within ths Float Bay ( O * n ■ 8) 
and ths Kilfillan -A and - B  ( •  , n - 16) Formations.
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Figur« 4.5b: Triangular plots illustrating ths 
compositional charactsristics of ths Typs F 
grsywackss includad within ths Stinking Bight ( O i n 
- 5) and Garhsugh -A ( • , n - 14) Formations.
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Figura 4.5c: Triangular piota illustrating tha 
compositional charactaristics of tha Typa F 
graywackas includad within tha Grannan Point ( O * n 
- 2) and Garhaugh -B ( • , n ■ 11) Formations.
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Lt

Lt

Flgur* 4.6: Triangular plots illustrating ths 
compositional charactaristics of Typs G grsywackes 
(Mull of Logan Fm., O , n - 15, clasts within ths 
Dunishinnis Mbr., □ , n - 3; Corwall Fm., •, n • 
6).
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These sediments contain a variety of acid- 
volcanilithic lithologies, of which aphyrlc and 
porphyritic rhyolites (Plates 4.7a and 4.7b) and acid 
tuffs are the most common. Phenocrysts of euhedral, 
commonly zoned feldspars, and anhedral quartz are 
common. Intrusive igneous detritus includes 
fracpnents of granite, granophyre and felsite.

Metalithic clasts include quartz-mica schists and 
metaquartzites. The sedimentary 1ithic fraction is 
dominated by siltstone and sandstone fragments.

4.4.2.4 Type H; The micaceous, quartz and
— fesltthic-rich arevwackes of the Port 
TtfUin m l  Bav Formations

These greywackes are conspicuously micaceous and also 
contain very substantial amounts of quartz and 
metalithic detritus (Plates 4.9a, 4.9b, 4.10a and 
4.10b). Figure 4.7 graphically summarizes the main 
petrographical characteristics of these sediments.

The main detrital minerals included within these 
sediments are quartz. feldspar (K-feldspar and 
plagioclase) and mica (biotlte and white mica) 
(Plates 4.9a and 4.9b). Garnet (Plates 4.10a and 
4.10b), spidots. chlorite, sphsns and ttPfltita are 
also present, but are much less common.
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Volcanilithic clast« ara predominantly rhyolitic. 
Aphyrlc and porphyrltic varieties have been noted. 
Anhedral quartz and subhedral phenocrysts of feldspar 
occur within the porphyritic varieties. Intrusive 
igneous detritus includes fragments of felsite and 
microgranite.

Metalithlc clasts are common and Include (juartz-mlca 
schists (many of which are intensely micro-folded) 
and metaquartzite (Plates 4.9a and 4.9b). Probable 
gneisslc fragments have been noted. The rare 
sedimentary lithic clasts are mainly slltstones.

4.5 PROVENANCE

This section is concerned with assessing the nature 
of the terrains from which the eight petrographically 
distinctive sandstone types, described above, have 
been derived. The provenance discrimination diagrams 
of Dickinson and Suczek (1979) are employed to assist 
in this task. These diagrams discriminate between 
three major geotectonic provenance terrains 
(Dickinson and Suczek 1979; Dickinson 1985):

(1) Continental block.
(2) Recycled orogen,
(3) Magmatic arc.



4.5.1 Th« Southarn Part of the NorthTn Belt

Four potrographlcally dlstlnctlva sandstone types 
have been identified within the southern part of the 
Northern Belt. These can be grouped into two broadly 
contrasted classes:

(1) The Type A (volcanillthlc) greywackes of 
the Acid-clast Division of the Portpatrick 
Formation (Fig. 4.1 and Plates 4.1a and 
4.1b), the Type B (volcanlllthic/ 
ferromagnesian) greywackes of the Basic- 
clast Division of the Portpatrick Formation 
and the Glenwhan Formation (Fig. 4.1 and 
Plates 4.2a and 4.2b), and the Type D 
(quartz- rich) greywackes of the Portayew, 
Boreland and Cairngarroch Formations (Figs.
4.2 and 4.3 and Plates 4.4a and 4.4b), form 
one class characterised by a substantial 
volcanillthlc content and a variable, but 
always conspicuous, ferromagnesian mineral 
content.
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(2) The Type C (qpiartz, metalithic and acid- 
volcanilithic) greywackes within the Port 
of Splttal Bay and Hairyhorroch members of 
the Portpatrick Formation, Basic-clast 
Division (Fig. 4.1 and Plates 4.3a and 
4.3b), represent the second class.
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The compositional characteristics of the greywackes 
included within class (1), above, are consistent with 
a macpnatic arc provenance, while the greywackes 
included within class (2) display compositions 
consistent with a recycled orogen provenance (Fig. 
4.8; Dickinson 1985).

The Type A (volcanilithic-rich) greywackes which make 
up the Acid-clast Division of the Portpatrick 
Formation, contain a conspicuous amount of intrusive 
(Plutonic) Igneous detritus, including fragments of 
granite and granophyre, together with a substantial 
amount of acid-volcanllithlc material. The aggregate 
compositional characteristics of these greywackes 
(Figs. 4.1, 4.3 and 4.8), strongly indicate 
derivation from a partially dissected magmatic arc.

The Type B (volcanilithlc and ferromagnesian mineral- 
rich) greywackes which dominate the Basic-clast 
Division, stratigraphically overlying the Acid-clast 
Division, display compositional characteristics (Fig. 
4.1, 4.3 and 4.8) which imply a magmatic arc 
provenance (Dickinson 1985). These graywackes are 
extremely rich in volcanilithic and farromagneslan 
mineral detritus. The contained pyroxenes and 
amphiboles ara usually vary fresh and exhibit good 
auhedral shapes. These characteristics strongly 
suggest derivation from a contemporaneous, active
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volcanic arc, and probably from tuffaceous deposits 
rather than lavas (Kelllng 1961, 1962; Sanders and 
Morris 1978). On the basis of pyroxene mineral 
chemistry studies Sanders and Morris (1978) have 
suggested that the volcanic arc was calc-alkallne In 
character. Moreover, the presence of a minor amount 
of glaucophane and metallthlc detritus within these 
greywackes suggests that an exhumed subductlon zone 
complex and sialic crustal component was probably 
contained within the arc source terrain.

The Type D, guartz-rlch and slightly ferromagneslan 
greywackes which dominate the Portayew, Boreland and 
Calrngarroch Formations, were probably deposited 
prior to the Type A volcanlllthlc and ferromagneslan 
greywackes which dominate the Acld-clast Division 
(see Chapter 2). Although these two greywacke types 
appear to be petrographlcally different, both plot In 
the magmatic arc field of Dickinson and Suczek (1979) 
(Fig. 4.8) and are thus considered to be genetically 
related. The siliceous nature of the greywackes 
which dominate the Portayew, Boreland and 
Calrngarroch Formations, however, Implies a dissected 
arc provenance.
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Within the Halryhorroch and Port of Splttal Bay 
Members of the Basic-clast Division, occasional Type 
C highly siliceous greywackes are Interbedded with 
the Type B, volcanlllthlc/ferromagneslan greywackes



which typify this Division The general compositional 
characteristics of Type C sandstones indicate a 
recycled orogen provenance (Fig. 4.8; Dickinson 
1985).
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The Type A, volcanilithic greywackes, which dominate 
the Acid-clast Division were probably derived from an 
active, partially dissected magmatic arc. The upward 
passage of these into the Type B, volcanilithic/ 
/ferromagnesian sands of the Basic-clast Division 
suggests that there was an important resurgence of 
volcanic activity. The Type C siliceous, units, 
present within the Hairyhorroch and Port of Splttal 
Bay Members, testify to the activity of a provenance 
terrain, C[uite distinct from the dominant magmatic 
arc, during the accumulation of the Basic-clast 
Division sediments (Type B). This secondary source 
appears to have bean a recycled orogen. The Type D 
graywackes which dominate the Portayaw, Boreland and 
Cairgarroch Formations were probably derived from a 
dissected volcanic arc terrain. These sediments were 
probably deposited prior to the Type A graywackes of 
the Acid-clast Division. It is suggested that this 
volcanic arc later became progressively more active 
supplying detritus to the Acid- and Basic-clast 
Divisions of the Portpatrick Formation.



4.5.2 Th« NorthTn Part of th« CTitral B#lt

Four patrographlcally dlstinctiva greywacka types 
have been identified within the northern part of the 
Central Belt.

The Type E, quartzose, volcanilithic, occasionally 
pyroxenous, greywackes dominate the Money Head 
Formation, have general compositional characteristics 
which imply either a recycled orogen or magmatic arc 
provenance (Figs. 4.4 and 4.9; Dickinson 1985). The 
Importance of volcanlllthlc detritus, however, 
favours a magmatic arc provenance. This arc probably 
was strongly dissected but, judged by the fresh state 
of the included pyroxenes and amphiboles, the arc may 
have been sporadically and contemporaneously active.
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The Type F, quartzose, greywackes which dominate the 
Float Bay, Stinking Bight, Grennan Point, Kilfinnan - 
A and -B and Garheugh -A and >B Formations exhibit an 
age range which partially overlaps that of the Money 
Head Formation. Their general compositional 
characteristics suggest a recycled orogen source 
(Figs. 4.5 and 4.10; Dickinson 1985). The true 
source may simply have bean the Northern Belt which 
contains all the necessary mineralogical and 
lithological components.
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The Type G, volcanlllthlc, greywackes which dominate 
the Mull of Logan and Corwall Formations are probably 
younger than the quartzose greywackes which dominate 
the Float Bay and petrographically related 
formations. The general compositional 
characteristics of the Type G sandstones are 
indicative of a magmatic arc provenance (Figs. 4.6 
and 4.11). The volcanillthlc clasts are mainly 
acidic, and tuffs are conspicuous. There is no 
strong evidence to suggest that volcanic activity was 
contemporaneous with deposition and detritus may have 
been derived from a part of a recycled orogen 
particularly rich in acid volcanlcs, for example, the 
Northern Belt and remnants of the volcanic arc, which 
had supplied parts of it.

The Type H, micaceous, quartzose and metallthic, 
greywackes of the Port Logan and Clanyard Bay 
Formations are comparable in age to the volcanilithic 
greywackes which dominate the Null of Logan and 
Corwall Formations. The general compositional 
characteristics of the Type H greywackes are strongly 
suggestive of a recycled orogen provenance and strong 
continental block influence (Figs. 4.7 and 4.12).
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In summary, therefore, the Type E, quartzose and 
volcanilithic greywackes of the Money Head Formation 
were probably derived from a dissected, sporadically 
and contemporaneously active volcanic arc, perhaps
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the same arc which had suplled sediments to parts of 
the Northern Belt (e.g. the Portpatrlck Formation). 
Deposition of the Type F quartzose greyvackes which 
dominate the Float Bay, and Its petrographlcally 
relations formations, was at least partly 
contemporaneous with the more volcanlllthlc Money 
Head greywackes. The latter, however, are considered 
to have been derived from a recycled orogen source. 
These two greywacke typos may have been derived from 
a single compound source terrain; a magmatic arc, 
partially tectonically Incorporated Into a recycled 
orogen terrain (the deformed Northern Belt perhaps). 
The contemporaneous deposition of these volcanlllthlc 
and quartzose greywackes, suggests that each 
sandstone type was deposited In a discrete 
geographical area.
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The subsequent deposition of the volcanlllthlc 
greywackes of the Mull of Logan and Corwall 
Formations could be Indicative of: (1) recrudescent 
volcanic activity In the source terrain, or (2) a 
change In the overall character of the source 
sediment, due to the progressive erosion of the 
recycled orogen terrain (the uplifted and deformed 
Northern Belt) which was an Important source for the 
stratlgraphlcally older quartzose greywackes, which 
dominate the Float Bay and petrographlcally related 
formations. The micaceous, quartzose and metalIthlc 
graywackes of the Port Logan and Clanyard Bay



Formations are comparable In age to the volcanlllthlc 
greywackes of the Mull of Logan and Clanyard Bay 
Formations. Their general compositional 
characteristics are indicative of a recycled orogen 
provenance, with a strong continental influence. In 
view of their contrasting petrographical 
characteristics, the partly contemporaneous 
volcanilithic Mull of Logan and Corwall greywackes 
and the siliceous and metalithic Port Logan and 
Clanyard Bay greywackes, must have been deposited in 
geographically separate areas, and sourced in 
different terrains which may have been 
compositionally distinct, laterally related portions 
of the same margin.
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4.5.3 The Petroaraphical transition between the 
Northern and Central Belts

Within the study area, the Northern/Central Belt 
boundary is considered to be represented by the 
Cairngarroch Fault (Anderson and Oliver 1986). On 
the Rhinns of Galloway the quartz-rich greywackes 
which dominate the Portayew, Boreland and 
Cairngarroch Formations (Typo D), crop out 
immediately to the north of the Fault, while 
quartzose and volcanilithic greywackos, which 
dominate the Money Head Formation (Type E), occur 
immediately to the south. The Money Head Formation



has not been identified within the Glenluce (NX 0200 
5755) area, and there appear to be two possible 
reasons for its absence:

(1) This formation could have been removed by 
strike-faulting.

(2) It may never have been deposited within 
this area.

In either case, the stratlgraphlcal succession 
appears to be more complete on the Rhinns of 
Galloway.

The quartz-rich greywackes of the Portayew and 
Cairngarroch Formations, are closely similar to 
quartz and volcanilithlc-rich groywackes of the Money 
Head Formation (Table 4.2). The inference is 
that there is a petrographical transition across the 
Northern/Central Belt boundary and although there may 
have been considerable strike-slip movements on the 
Cairngarroch Fault (Anderson and Oliver 1986) the 
belts are petrographlcally related.
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The compositional characteristics of the Type E 
greywackes, which make up the Money Head Formation, 
suggest a derivation from a dissected sporadically 
and contemporaneously active volcanic arc. This type 
of provenance has also been proposed for the Types A,



B and D greywackes, which constitute the Portpatrick 
and Portaysw Formations exposed immediately to the 
north of the Cairngarroch Fault. Thus, the 
greywackes exposed both immediately to the north and 
south of the Northern /Central Belt boundary may have 
shared a common volcanic source terrain.
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4.6 PETROGRAPHICAL CORRELATIONS WITH OTHER AREAS

4.6.1 The Southern Part of the Northern Belt

Ec|uivalents of the Type A, volcanilithic-rich 
greywackes of the Portpatrick Formation, Acid-clast 
Division, have not been recorded from localities to 
the north-northeast in the Southern Uplands. However, 
although Craig (1984) has recognized equivalents in 
the Grey Point Formation of the Ballygrot Block in 
County Down, this correlation is here considered to 
be erroneous (Chapter 2, Section 5.5.1.). (It should 
be noted that Morris's (1987) use of the term Acid- 
clast petrofacias is not synonymous with the term 
Acid-clast Division).

Equivalents of the Type B, volcanilithic ^nd 
ferromagnesian-rlch greywackes which dominate the 
Portpatrick. Formation, Basic-clast Division, and the 
Glenwhan Formation, occur widely throughout the 
Southern Uplands/Longford-Down zone. This greywacke



typ* dominates the Red Island Formation in the 
Longford-Down area (Sanders and Morris 1978; Norris 
1979), the Ballymacormick Block in County Down (Craig 
1984) and the Scar Formation of West Nithsdale (Floyd 
1982) .

Probable equivalents of the Type C, quartzose units 
contained within the Hairyhorroch and Port of Spittal 
Bay Members have been identified towards the base of 
the Scar Formation in Nithsdale (Floyd 1982, his Fig. 
4b) .
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Eqpilvalents of the Type D, quartz-rich greywackes 
which dominate the Portayew, Boreland and 
Cairngarroch Formations, are considered to form the 
Orlock Block (Chapter 2, Section 5.5.1) to the west- 
southwest in County Down (Craig 1984) and the Shinnel 
Formation to the east-northeast in Nithsdale (Floyd 
1982). Norris (1987), however, suggests that the 
greywackes Included within the Portayew and Shinnel 
Formations are significantly different, the latter 
being much more quartzose. This suggestion appears 
to be based on modal analysis averages, and is here 
considered to be erroneous, since the quartz content 
within both formations, while comparable, is very 
variable (Floyd 1982, his Fig.2; Appendix 2).



4.6.2 Th« Northern Part of th« CTitral B«lt

Petrographlcally, the graywackes included within the 
Central Belt are much leea diverse than those within 
the Northern Belt. Walton (1955) studied the 
petrographical characteristics of the greywackes 
occurring within the Central Belt in Peeblesshire and 
suggested that three petrographically distinctive 
greywacke types are present within this area. From 
north to south these form the Pyroxenous,
Intermediate and Garnetlferous groups. Many 
subseguent studios have been related to this pioneer 
research.

The Type E, cpiartzosa, volcanilithlc, occasionally 
pyroxenous, greywackes which dominate the Money Head 
Formation, are probably related to the Pyroxenous 
Group in Peeblesshire (Walton 1955) (compare Figs.
4.4 and 4.13), the Craignell (basic) Formation in 
Galloway (Cook and Weir 1980) and the Tassan Group in 
the Longford-Down area (Morris i;t— 1986) .
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The relative scarcity of garnet and pyroxene; within 
the Type F, quartzose greywackes of the Float Bay, 
Stinking Bight, Grennan Point, Kilflllan -A and -B 
and Garheugh -A and -B Formations; the Type G quartz 
and acid-volcanilithic rich greywackes of the Mull of 
Logan and Corwall Formations; and the Type H 
micaceous, c[uartz and aetalithic -rich greywackes of
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Lt

Garnetiferous Group 

Intermediate Group 
Pyroxenous Group

Figur* 4.13; Triangular plot Illustrating ths 
coaposltlonal charactarlstlcs of ths Silurian 
grsywackss of Pssblasshirs. Plottsd from point count 
data in Walton (1955).



the Port Logan and Clanyard Bay Formations and 
compositional data indicates that these greywacke 
types are all petrographically related to the 
greywackes of the Intermediate Group (Walton 1955) 
(compare Figs. 4.5a, b, c, 4.6 and 4.7 with Fig. 
4.13). Equivalents of the Intermediate Group 
greywackes have also been recognized within the 
Craignell (lithlc) Formation (Cook and Weir 1980) and 
the Tassan Group (Norris et al. 1986).
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4.7. SUMMARY

Eight petrographlcally distinctive greywacke types 
are recognized within the study area. The four 
greywacke types which occur within the Northern Belt 
and their stratigraphical distribution can be 
summarised as follows:

(1) Type A: volcanillthic-rlch greywackes; 
these dominate the Portpatrick Formation, 
Acid-clast Division.

(2) Type B: volcanillthlc and ferromagnesian 
mineral-rich greywackes; these dominate 
the Portpatrick Formation, Basic-clast 
Division and the Glenwhan Formation.

(3) Type C: quartz, metalithlc and acid-
volcanilithic-rich greywackes; these occur



as Isolated units within the Hairyhorroch 
and Port of Spittal Bay Members,
Portpatrick Formation, Basic-clast 
Division.

(4) Type D: quartz-rich, occasionally
pyroxenous qreywackes; these dominate the 
Portayew, Boreland and Cairngarroch 
Formations.

The general compositional characteristics of 
greywacke types (A), (B) and (D) (Figs. 4.1, 4.2 and
4.3) are indicative of a maqrmatic arc provenance 
(Fig.4.8). The extremely high content of 
volcanilithics, fresh pyroxenes and amphiboles of the 
type (2) greywackes suggest that an active volcanic 
arc was situated adjacent to the depositional area.

The influence of a second distinctive provenance 
terrain, probably a recycled orogen (Fig. 4.8), is 
indicated by the presence of greywacke Type (C), the 
general compositional characteristics of this unit 
are shown in Figure 4.1.

Four distinctive greywacke types occur within the 
Central Balt, these are summarised below:
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(1) Type E: quartz and volcanilithlc-rlch.



occasionally pyroxsnous greywackss, 
dominating ths Money Head Formation.

(2) Type F: quartz-rich greywackes, dominating 
the Float, Stinking Bight, Grennan Point, 
Kilfillan -(a) and -(b), and Gorheugh -(a) 
and -(b) Formations.

(3) Type G: quartz and acid-volcanilithic-rich 
greyvackes, characteristic of the Mull of 
Logan and Corwall Formations.

(4) Type H: micaceous, quartz and metalithic- 
rich greywackes, which dominate the Port 
Logan and Clanyard Bay Formations.
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The general compositional characteristics of the Type 
(E) greywackes suggest derivation from a dissected, 
probably occasionallly active, magmatic arc 
provenance (Figs. 4.4 and 4.9). The general 
compositional characteristics of greywacke types (F), 
(G) and (H) suggest that these were derived from 
different portions and erosional levels of a recycled 
orogen terrain (Figs. 4.5a, b, c, 4.6 and 4.7). The 
general abundance of volcanic detritus encountered 
within the Type (G) greywackes, may be indicative of 
local, sporadic, contemporaneous volcanic activity.
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